
APPENDIX. 

PART I.-NATURAL HISTORY. 

§ 1. ZOOLOGY, BY THon1AS SAY. 

A. CLASS POLYPI-ORDER VAGINATI. 

CHONEMBLEMA. 

Generic Cha'ratte~·s .• 

POLYPIFER simple, lapideous, forming a somewhat 
urcgular mass, and composed of parallel tubes. Each tube 
contains a series of inserted, infundibuliform diaphragms, 
constituting a continued siphuncle, which occasionally in
osculates, through the parietes of the tube, with the si· 
ph uncles of the proximate tubes. 

Observations. 

By the general character of this interesting fossil, it 
might seem to be, in some degree at least, allied to the 
genus FAvosiTES of Lamarck, but it is widely distinguish· 
ed by the extraordinary conformation of the interior of the 

numerous tubes of which it is composed. The diaphragms, 
\tnlike those ofF AVOSITEs, may be compared to a series of 
funnels inserted into each other and connected together by 
thei1· siphuncular terminations, their superior peripheries 
being so expanded as to join the inner walls of the tube, 
thus interrupting the caliber of the l:~ttPr info numerous 
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cells. This arrangement of the interior of the tubes is not 

unlike, in principle, to that of some of the multilocular 
shells, such as SPIRULA for instance, but the diaphragms 
are less symmetrical and of a more acute concavity. The 
communication between the neighbouring tubes is another 
remarkable character of this fossil genus, which, however, 
it possesses in common with F AVOSITES and a few other 
genera, but these lateral openings are few in number, and 
do not seem to exhibit any regularity in their distribution. 
Linne would probably have placed this fossil in his genus 
MILLEPORA, but its proper situation in the modern system 
is probably next in order to F AVOSITES. 

Specific Cha'racte'r. 

C. intricata. Ti.tbes cylindric, small, separated in the 
mass by nearly the distance of their diameters; siphuncle 
very obvious at the opening of the tubes on the surface. 
and placed on one side. Pl. 14, fig. 1, nat. size, a. magnified. 

B. CLASS PISCES. 

PLATIROSTRA EDENTULA, L esuew·. 

In addition to the detailed description by 1\fr. LesueUI·, 
in the first volume of the Journal of the Academy of Na
tural Sciences of Philadelphia, the following characters may 
serve to complete the descriptive representation of this sin
gular fish, as it appears in the living state. 

Colour above livid-brown, immaculate on the body, but 
with small blackish spots placed in circles or ovals on the 
head as far back as the gill opening, on the upper part .and 
~ides of the rostrum, about the eyes and on the unwrinkled 
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part of the gill cover ; over the upper jaw and on the 
wrinkled part of the gill cover, 'vith abbreviated lines of 
small blackish spots; belly white, with a few spots on the 
middle ;fins dusky, pectorals and ventrals white before and 
behind; gill covers capacious, broadly united beneath, and 
each side tapering gradually to a somewhat obtuse point 
which nearly attains to the line of the anterio1· origin of 
the ventral fins ; on the upper basal portion of the gill 
cover, and extending for a short distance along the side of 
the head, the surface is wrinkled to permit the great dila
tation of the part; mouth entirely destitute of teeth, or of 
roughness to the touch; tong·ue with large dusky spots; 
jaws \Vithin margined with dusky; posterior bone of the 
gill opening covered with papillle pointing backwards; a 
yellow oblong-oval cartilaginous bone on the tail beneath 
the termination of the caudal fin. 

Total length four feet eight inches. 
Rostrum, from the anterior canthus of the eye to the 

tip, fourteen and a half inches. 
In the above description we have endeavoured to state 

such characters chiefly, as could not be drawn from the. 
dried specimens, and that have therefore been hitherto 
wanting. 

In the gills of this fish were several Lamprey Eels, (Pe
tromyzon,) of a small species. The Paddle-fish is frequent
ly seen to leap out of the water in the manner of the Stur
geon. They grow to a somewhat larger size than the mea
sure above recorded. The Polyodon of Lacepede we have 
not seen. 
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C. CLASS l\10LLUSUA. 

The shells described in the following pages constitute 
but a small portion of the collection obtained during the 
expedition. Those collected on St. Peter's river were 
packed in a box, and intrusted to the men who returned in 
canoes to Fort St. Anthony; this box has not yet been re
ceived, and is supposed to be lost. On the subsequent part 

of the route I put all the univalves collected, iu a canteen 
which I constantly carrieu, but which ,,..·as finally lost at 
Mackinaw. Another parcel of shells sent from Chicago has 
not since been heard of. To this statement of our losses 
I may add a still more important one, consisting of a box 
'vhich contained skins of quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, and 
fishes. 

HELIX. 

1. H. !tarpa. Shell conic, reddish-brown; whm·ls fom, 
convex, with numerous elevated, subequidistant, equal, 
1ameliform, acute lines across, the interstitial spaces flat and 
wrinkled; ape1·ture suborbicular, truncated by the penul
timate whorl, and very little oblique; labrum simple; 

umbz'Hcus small, nearly concealed by the base of the Ia~ 

brum. 
Length rather more than one-tenth of an inch. 

Inhabits the North-west Territory. 
The elevated lines on this shell give it a very handsome 

appearance, and readily distinguish it from any of our na
tive species that I have seen. The European analogue is 
the aculcata of Muller, but our shell is destitute of re

curved points on the lameliform lines. Pl. 15, fig. 1. 
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2. H. pm·cina. 'Shell depressed, yellowish-brown; epi~ 

dermis rugose, with minute, very numerous bristles; 
whorls rather more than four, depressed above, beneath 
rounded, forming a very obtuse angle rather above the 
centre of the whorl; ~tmbilicus open, rather small, pro
found; lab~·um s, m pie. 

Breadth rather more than three-tenths of an inch. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. Pl. 15, fig. 2. 
3. H. fraterna. Shell convex, brownish-horn colour, 

minutely hirsute; whorls five, rounded; wnbilicu.s par
tially Ol' entirely closed by the termination of the labrum; 
region of the umbilicus indented; apt:rtttr'e much contract~ 
ed by the labrum ; lab'rum reflected, white, unarmed ; its 
outer edge not projecting beyond the curve of the whorl; 

its inferior angle extends to the centre of the base of the 
shell; labiwn with a strong, prominent, oblique, com
pressed, white tooth. 

Breadth one~third of an inch. 
I nhabits Pennsylvania. 
I obtained a specimen of this shell several years ago, 

but supposing it to be an accidental variety of the llirsuta, 
I laid it aside without further notice. Since then, how
ever, Messrs. Hyde and Mason have presented numerous 
specimens of the same species to the Academy, having 
found it rather common; I therefore no longer hesitate to 
consider it as a distinct species. It resembles HELIX mono
don of Mr. Racket7 (Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. vol. 13, pl. 5,) 
in the conformation of the aperture, but that shell is repre
sented as being largely umbilicated, and its labrum docs 
not extend near to the centre of the base, as it does in our 
species. Pl. 15, fig. 3. 

4. H. diodonta. Sltell somewhat depressed; spire con
vex_, very little elevated; whorls fin~~ rou1.1dcd, regularly 
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but not prominently wrinkled, and grooved transversely ; 
apertu·re moderate; labrum reflected, with a slightly pro· 
jecting dentiform callus ncar the base on the inner edge ; 
labium with an oblique tooth on the middle; umbilicus 
rather large, profound, exhibiting all the volutions. 

Breadth rather more than seven-tenths of an inch. 
This shell inhabits the state of New York. It is closely 

allied to H. p·rof~mda nob. but may be distinguished by its 
smaller size and armed labium. Its aperture also is much 
less dilated than that of the p~·ofimda. Pl. 15, fig. 4. 

H. pe1·spectiva nob. is common in the North-west Ter
ritory, it varies in being smaller, and in the circumstance 
of the labrum embracing a somewhat smaller proportion 
of the penultimate volution. 

H. arborea nob. common in this territory. 
H. chersina nob. A yariety of this spec~es is not un

common in the North-west Territory. It differs in the 
greater rotundity of the upper part of each whorl, and in 
the somewhat less rounded or more flattened figure of the 
labrum. It may, however, prove to be a distinct species, 
when many specimens of che1·sina can be had to compare 

with it. 
H. altemata and albolab1·is nob. On our return home

ward these two species were not found until we arrived in 
the secondary country towards the eastern extremity of 
Lake Superior. 

H. thy1·oidus nob. Falls of Niagara. 

H . lige1·a nob. North-west Territory. 

VITRINA, Drapw·n. 

V. pellucida of authors. This shell was first found near 
Coldwater Lak~ in latitude 1Sl0 north, under stones, fallen 
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hmher, &c. It afterwards frequently occurred in similar si
tuations, until we approached Lake Superior, when it was 
no more seen. Like its congeners the inhabitant is much too 
large to retract within the shell, and a great portion of the 
body is therefore constantly exposed. No species of this 
genus has been hitherto found in this country; the disco
very of this shell is therefore the more interesting. The 
specimens which we collected do not appear to differ in 
any respect from those of Europe. 

BULIML""S, B1•ug. 

B. lubricus of authors. This species occurred under 
stones, &c. on the shores and islands of Lake 'Vinnepeek 
and Lake of the 'Woods. It is altogether similar to the 
European specimens of this species, excepting that the la
bium is somewhat more transverse. 

PuPA. 

P. modesta. Shell dextral; suboval, minutely wrinkletl : 
apex obtuse; wlw1'ls six:; umbilicus distinct; ape1·ture 
obliquely subovate; labiwn with a prominent compressed 
semioval tooth equidistant from the extremities of the la
brum, and a somewhat conic one rather below the middle 
of the columell.a; labru'm, not reflected, joining the pre
ceding whorl at its upper extremity with a curve; biden
tatc, lower tooth placed opposite to that of the middle of thr 
labium, the others smaller and placed a little aboYc. 

Length less than one-tenth of an inch. 
Inhabits the North-west Territory. Pl. 15, fig. 5. 

V ar. a;, The smaller tooth of the labrum obsolete or 
w:mting. 
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SUCCINEA. 

I. S. avara. Shell suboval, pale reddish-yellow, subdia
ph:mous, fragile, covered with an earthy crust; wltm·ls three, 
minutely wrinkled; body whorl very large; spire small; 
apertta·e large, subovate, about two-thirds of the whole 
length of the shell. 

Length three-twentieths of an inch. 
Inhabits the North-west Territory. 
This small species of Succinea occurs in humid places: 

very frequently under stones and near the water. The 
shell is always completely incrusted with a coating of earth. 
It may at once be distinguished from either the ovalis or 
campestris by its very small size. Pl. 15, fig. 6. 

z. S. obliqua. Shell oblong-oval, nearly pellucid, pale 
amber-coloured ; whorls three, very obliquely revolving, 
distinctly wrinkled; spire a little prominent; apertm·(. 
suboval, somewhat oblique. 

Length seven-tenths of an inch; length of the aperture 
less than half an inch. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Of this fine species, found in the vicinity of Philadel

phia, many specimens were some time since presented 
to the Academy Nat. Sc. by Messrs. Hyde and l\Iason, 
and we obtained a specimen near the Falls of Niagara. 

It may be at once distinguished from either the ovali.J 
or campesb·is by the much greater obliquity of the revo
lutions of its whorls. It is very like the HELIX putris of 
Linn. but it is more than double the size of that species. It 
may, hov .. ·evcr, be a variety of that shell. Pl. 15, flg. 7. 
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PLANORBIS. 

~ l. P. dejlectus. Shell dextral, depressed; whorls nearly 
live, minutely and regularly wrinkled across, wider than 
long, with a much depr,essed rotunuity above, descend
ing to an acute lateral edge below the middle; spi?·e not 
impressed; stttu're indented, but not profoundly; beneath 
a little concave in the middle, exhibiting one-half of each 
volution to the apex; whorls flattened, slightly rounded; 
aperture declining very much, suboval, the superior por
tion of the labrum considerably surpassing the inferior 
portion and taking its origin a little above the carina; in
ferior portion of the labrum terminating on the middle of 
the inferior surface of the penultimate whorl. 

Greatest breadth two-fifths of an inch. 
This shell was presented to me by Dr. Bigsby, who col

lected many specimens in the waters of the North-west 
Territory. 

It resembles the exac~wus nob. but the aperture does 
not embrace so large a proportion of the preceding volu
tion, and the volutions on the inferior portion of the shell 
are consequently more obvious, and the umbilicus is but 
slightly indented; the upper portion of the labrum does 
not extend so far beyond the lower portion, the aperture 
declines much more, and the carina is less acute. It has 
also an affinity for the carinatus of Europe,. but in addi
tion to other differences the aperture of that species de
clines but little, if at all, and the carina is an elevated re
volving line. The aperture embraces the penultimate vo
lution about as much as in the ?·otundatus of Europe, to 
which our shell is also allied, but differs in its declining 
aperture, and the less degree of rotundity of its whorls on 
their upper surface. Pl. 15, fig. 8. 

VoL. II. 34 
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2. P. corpulentus. Shell dextral; wltorls more thau 
three, rather rugged with coarse wrinkles, much higher 
than wide; superior surface much flattened, and edged by 
an abrupt acute line, which is distinct to the aperture; 
sides hardly rounded, and terminated below by another 
abrupt edge, which is not quite so .definite and acute as the 
superior one; spi1·e slightly concave; 'umbilicus exhibit
ing a portion of each of the rapidly retiring whorls to the 
apex; aperture longer than wide, the superior part ex
tending higher than the preceding volution and the inferior 
portion declining much lower than the inferior line of the 
same volution. 

Greatest breadth three-fourths of an inch. 
Length of the aperture nearly half an inch. 

Length of the penultimate whorl near the apcrturt: 
rather more than three-tenths of an inch. 

Inhabits Winnepeek river, vVinnepeek lake, Lake of the 
'Voods, and Rainy lake; common. Pl. 15, fig. 9. 

Of this species I collected numerous specimens, but ha~ 
the misfortune to lose them all, as well as a great number 
of interesting terrestrial and fluviatile shells, on our return 
to the settlements, and I am indebted to the liberality of 
Dr. Bigsby for the individual above described. It is close
ly allied to trivolvis, nobis, but is much less rounded on . 
the sides of the whorls, the earinre are more prominent, 
the upper side is much more horizontally flattened, the la
brum is less rounded, and the whole shell is larger and 
higher in proportion to its width, and the aperture ex
tends both above and below the penultimate whorl. 

P . carnpanulatus, nob. Falls of Niagara. 
P . trivolvis, nob. North-west Territory and Falls of 

Niagara. 
P . pa'rvus, nob. is common in the waters of the North-
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west Territory, and may be found i1t plenty crawling 
upon the rocks near the shores. They vary in size from 
those found in the eastern states, being less than half as 
large. 

P. armigerus, nob. St. Peter and Red rivers, com
mon. 

P. hicarinatus, nob. North-west Territory, rather com
mon. 

LYMNEUS. 

L. megasomus. Large, dilated suboval; spire short, ra
pidly diminishing, acute ; w!w?·ls about five, rounded, ob
tusely wrinkled across; body-whorl large, the wrinkles 
very obvious; suture deeply impressed; aperttn·c sub
ovate, much longer than the spire, within chesnut-brown ; 
columella white. 

Length more than one and six-tenths of an inch. 
Length of the aperture more than one inch. 
Greatest diameter one inch. 
This remarkably large and fine species was found m 

Bois blanc Lake, North-west Territory, by Dr. Bigsby, to 
whom I am indebted for specimens. The colour is brown
ish, sometimes lineated acro~s the body whorl with dull 
greenish and pale ochraceous; and the chesnut-brown co
lour of the interior of the shell, combined with its large 
dimensions, distinguish this species from all others yet tli.s
covered in this country. Pl. 15, fig. 10. 

L. emw-ginattts, nob. from L ake Namakan, north of 
L ak e Superior, co11ec.ted by Dr. Bigsby. 

L. elongatus, nob. Rainy Lake and Seine river, Dr. 
Bigsby. 

L . desidiosus, nob. Falls of Ningara. 
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PHYSA. 

P. !teterostropha, nob. North-west Territory. 

VALVATA. 

V. sincera. Shell subglobose-conic; whorls nearly four, 
accurately rounded, fine) y and regularly wrinkled across; 
aperture not interrupted by the penultimate whorl nor 
appressed to it, but merely in contact with it, the labrum 
not diminished in thickness at the point of contact; ~tm
bilicus large, exhibiting the volutions. 

Breadth less than one-fifth of an inch. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
For this species I am indebted to Dr. Bigsby. It is very 

similar to the t~·icarinata, nobis, but is destitute of cari
nated lines, and the umbilicus is rather larger; it differs 
from the obt't.tsa of Europe, also, in the much greater mag
nitude of the umbilicus. Pl. 15, fig. ll. 

PALUDINA. 

P. limosa, nob. North-west Territory. 

AMPULARIA. 

A. dep1·essa. Shell ventricose, subglobular, obsoletely 
banded with obscure green; whods four, slightly wrinkled; 
body whorl more prominent above, somewhat flattened to
wards the suture, of a pale olivaceous colour, which is al
most concealed by numerous, unequal, longitudinal and 
transverse greenish and brownish lines; spire very much 
depressed; ape~·tw·e suboval, within somewhat glaucous, 
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on the margin exhibiting the bands distinctly; labrum 
simple, as much rounded above as below; umbilicus small, 
nearly closed. 

Greatest width one inch and nine-twentieths. 
Total length one inch and a halt: 
Length of the aperture one and one-fifth of an inch nearly. 
Inhabits East Florida. 
During an excursion to East Florida, in company-with 

l\Jessrs. l\Iaclure, Ord, and T. Peale, I obtained a single 
dead and imperfect specimen of this interesting shell. It 
occurred in a small creek, tributary to St.John's river, and 
on the plantation of Mr. Fatio. Captain Le Conte of the 
Topographical Engineers, has since presented me with a 
perfect specimen, with the information that he observed 

them in very great numbers on the shoresofLake George, 
a dilatation of St. John's river; that in some places the dead 
shells were piled up confusedly to a considerable height, 
and that the NuMENIUS longi'rostm feeds upon the living 
animal. The spire is still less elevated than that of the 
globosa of Swainson. Pl. 14, fig. 2. 

MELANIA. 

l\1. vi?-ginica, nob. Falls of Niagar:l. 

ANODONTA. 

A. gibbosa. Shell thin and very fragile; much inflated ; 
anterior and posterior hinge-margins compressed, the for

mer alated; surface pale-yellowish testaceous, finely radi
ate with green, and having somewhat regular concentric 
minute undulations; within somewhat iridescent. 
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Length about one and nine-tenths, breadth two and nina
tenths of an inch. 

This shell exhibits a remarkable appearance, in the un
usually great convexity of the disks and umbones. It is 
strikingly distinct, and was presented to me by Captain 
Le Conte of the Topographical Engineers, who informs me 
that it is an inhabitant of South Carolina. Pl. 14, fig. 3, -1. 

D. CLA.SS VERl\fES. 

ORDER CRYPTOBRANCHIA. 

HIRUDO. 

l. H. parasitica. A yellow vitta before; quadrate mar
ginal spots each side; beneath with about eieven longitu~ 
dinal lines; ocular points two. 

Descr. Body dilated when at rest, narrowed before; 
above varied with dull-yellowish and blackish-brown; a 
yellow vitta commences at the anterior extremity and is 
more or less elongated, in some specimens less than one
fourth the length of the body, and in others extending 
nearly or quite to the posterior disk; lateral margin with 
eighteen or twenty symmetrical equal and equidistant 
quadrate yellowish spots; posterior disk above radiate 
with yellowish; ocular points two, approximate, sometimes 
apparently confluent; beneath very flat, whitish, with about 
eleven longitudinal lines; lateral edges very acute. 

Length in a state of repose two inches, greatest breadth 
seven-tenths of an inch. 

This leech is frequent in the lakes of the north-western 
region, adhering to the sternum or inferior shell of Tor· 
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L01ses1 (Emys,) particularly to that of E. geographica of 

Lesueur. Their young are often found with them, attached 
in considerable numbers to •the abdomen. The superior 
surface of the body is subject to vary considerably in ths 
arrangement of its colours. In one specimen the fuscous colour 
prevails and is interrupted only by dull-yellowish distant 
points, which, in their disposition exhibit an approach to 

th~ forrnation of three longitudinal irregular series; ih an
other individual an arrangement into three series is still 
more obvious; the lateral quadrate spots, the yellowish 
vitta, at least on the anterior portion of the body, and the 
,-entrallines, appear to be permanent characters. The form 
of this species is similar to that of the H . .swampina of 
Bose, but it cannot be the same from its number of eye:; 
and the lineation of its inferior surface. The flat inferior 
surface and the acute lateral edges seem formed to exclude 
the air and assist the dis.ks in their office of adhering to a 
foreign body. 

2. H . late?·alis. Dull livid with a rufous line each side; 
ocular points six. 

Descr. This species is more elongated than the preced
ing, and far less depressed; the colour of the body is uni
form dull livid, not at all paler beneath, but the rufous line 
each side extending the whole length of the body, is ra
ther broad, and although dull, is yet very distinct; on the 
superior surface are a few very remote minute black points; 
the ocular points are placed in a regularly curved line. 

Length when at rest two inches and three-fourths. 
This species occurred in most of the small lakes on the 

height of land, between Rainy Lake and Lake Superior. 
3. H. marmorata. Blackish varied with dirty whitish; 

ocular points six. 

Descr. Body slightly broadest in the middle, from 
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whence it dtmini:.hes very slightly and gradually towards 

the extremities, near the anterior extremity it is more ra

pidly attenuated; colour black or fuscous with irregular 
whitish or light coloured spots; beneath pale, generally im
maculate, but sometimes with confluent bl~ck spots; the 
ocular points are placed in a regularly curved line. 

Length when at rest about two inches and a half. 
This1 and the preceding, are both large species, but the 

present is by far more abundant in the same situations, 
where they may be observed, many at a view, adhering to 
rocks, ot· swimming in their undulating manner. 

4. II. decm·a. Body livid with a dorsal series of twenty
h\·o small red dots, and a lateral series of the same number 
of black dots of a similar size; a transverse line of ocnlar 

points in close order before; on each side of which, and at 
a short distance from. them and from each other, arc two 
points of the same kind; beneath fulvous with a few black 
spots. 

This species is much smaller than either of the prcced
i ng and is comparative! y ral'c. H occurred in V crmilion 
Lake. 

E. CLASS INSECTA.. 

ORDER COLEOPTERA. 

CICINDELA, Linn. Latr. 

1. C. longilabris. lllackbh; elytra spotted and banded 
with white; labrum long. 

Inhabits North-west Tcrt·it01·y. 
!lead and thorax slightly tinged with grecni:.h; an-
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lennuJ, basal joints, blue-black; labrum white, nearly as 

long as broad, obtusely longitudinally carinated, obscure
ly ttidEmtate at tip, and a little dilated at the lateral base; 
mandibles white on the exterior edge near the base; 
palpi dark blue, or cupreous ; elyt7·a with rather large, 
dense pu(lctures; a humeral spot, another before tbe mid
dle on the margin, a reclivatc nearly transverse band on 

the middle, and a spot at the posterior curve of the elytra, 
white; vente'r black, with a purplish reflection. 

Length less than thrP-c-fifths of an inch. 
Var. ~. The spots of the elytra obsolete. 
This insect seems to approach nearest to C. vulgm·is, 

nob. (Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. vol. l. new series,) but it is 
sufficiently distinct by the following characters. The la
brum is twice as long, and the punctures of the dytra are 
more than double the size. The venter is sometimes dark 
green. 

2. C. terricola. Black ; a white line at the tip of the 

elytra. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body destitute ofmeta]liclustre; labrum~ white; breadth 

more than twice the length; tip three-toothed, intermedi
ate tooth conic acute, the lateral teeth angulated obtuse; 
mandibles white on the exterior base ; tltOrax a little 
hairy ; elytra with scattered very minute punctures, which 
are oblique, as if formed by a pointed instrument directed 
towards the anterior part of the insect, so that the surface 

before each puncture is a little eleYatcd; a white line mar
gins the extremity; vente?' blackish-tcstaceous; tibia dull 

test.aceous. 
Length rather more than two-fifths of an inch. 
This species is closely allied to C. pusilla, nob. bnt the 

marking of the elytra differs, and the thorax is not so much 
VoL. U. 35 
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contracted at base and is more closely affixed to the ab
domen. 

POECILUS, Bonelli. 

P.frate?'ntts. Dark green; elytra dark greenish-cupre
ous ; palpi and feet piceous-black. 

Inhabits North-west Territory . 

.llntennm fuscous; three basal joints yellowish, and ca
rinated, carina dusky; tlwra:r; slightly margined; dorsal 
impressed line extending entirely to the basal edge; lateral 
edge regularly arcuated; basal angles slightly more than 
right angles; elytra dark coppery, with a dark green ex
terior margin ; stri::e impunctured; interstitial spaces a lit
tle rounded ; beneath piceous-black. 

Length two-fifths of an inch. 
Although the thorax of this insect is not broadly mar

gined, yet the mat·gin is much wider than that of the chat
cites, Helwig, (in 1\'Ielsh. Catal.) and it may be distinguish
ed from the lucublandus, Knoch, (in the same work,) by 
the colour of the palpi, &c. 

DYTISCUS, Linn. Latr. 

D. fasciventris. !r Dark olivaceous-brown; thorax and 
exterior elytral margin margined with yellow. 

Inhabits Lake Superior. 
H ead darker than the elytra, greenish-back, with a ru

fous transverse frontal spot; antennce rufous, joints dusky 
at their tips; lab1'um and nasus yellowish ; palpi co
lour of the antenn::e ; thorax colour of the head, mar
gined all round with yellowish; a longitudinal impress
ed line, and extremely minute scattered punctures; scutel 

• 
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yellowish; elytra each with ten grooves extending near
ly two-thirds the whole length from near the base; ex
terior margin yellowish, becoming obsolete at tip; an 
obsolete spot towards the extremity resembling the com
mencement of a branch from the colour of the margin; 
feet pale rufous; postpectus black, yellowish ea~h side be
hind and at the anterior angles; vente1· black, with yellow 
bands, terminating each side in triangles of the same co
lour. 

Length one and one-tenth of an inch. 
This species is most closely allied to D. marginalis of 

Europe ; the appearance of the superior surface of the body 
is altogether the same, even to the form and appearance of 
the frontal spot, nevertheless our insect is much smaller, 
and the arrangement of colours beneath, on the postpectus 
and venter, is altogether different. 

LACCOPHILUS, Leach. 

L. punctattts. Dusky tcstaceous; very regularly and pro
foundly punctured. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body suboval, short, dull testaceous; ltead with two di

lated slightly impressed spaces on the front; clypeus ob
tusely rounded at tip ; punctures numerous, rather sparse 
on the vertex; thorax blackish on the anterior and poste
rior margins; punctures subequidistant; elyt?·a darker than 
the head and thorax, very regularly and beautifully punc
tured ; punctures rather larger than those of the thorax, 
subequidistant; beneath, excepting the feet, also punctured. 

Length more than one-tenth of an inch. 
This is a very pretty species, readily distinguished from 

o01crs. 
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BUPRESTIS, Linn. Latr. 

B. maculativent?·is. Violaceous with a cupreous reflec
tion; anterior thoracic angles with a spot and a series on 
each side of the venter, yellow. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Head confluently punctured; a yellow spot before the 

eye, almost confluent with another beneath the eye; tho
rax with a very distinct margining spot at the anterior 
angles; punctured, but \<vith a glabrous dorsal line and one 
or two lateral glabrous spots; elytra violaceous, with cu
preous reflections; base violaceous; punctured-striate; tip 
with a small tooth at the sutural angle, and about four very 
minute teeth; beneath cuprcous, polished; venter with a 
series of three yellow quadra.te spots on each side, and a 

larger oblique oval one on the anal segment approaching 
at the middle of the segment and extending by a branch 
for a short distance on the edge. 

Length thirteen-twentieths of an inch. 
This is a very pretty insect, readily distinguished by the 

subocular, thoracic, and ventral spots. 

SCYDl\I.lENUS: Latr. 

1. S. clavipes. Blackish; elytra bright rufous, blacki::.h 
at tip; antcnn:e longer than the thorax. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 

Body hairy; head piceous; antennrJ1 rather longer than 
the thorax, and with the palpi, dull rufous; thorax blackish 
with an impressed transverse line at base and the appear
ance of a longitudinal one before; hairs numerous; elytra 
smooth, polished, impuncturcd, and without sb·ire; bright 

rufous; hairs long; humeral angles longitudinally elevated: 
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a slight groove at the base of each elytrum, tip black ;feet 
rufous; thighs clavate; venter dull rufous. 

Length more than one-twentieth of an inch. 
2. S. brcvicornis. Blackish; clytra bright rufous, black· 

tsh at tip; antennre shorter than the thorax. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Body hairy; head black; antenn:;e rather shorter than 

the thorax, hairy, dull rufous ; tlwrax polished, black; 
clytra sn1ooth, polished, impnnctured, and without strire, 
bright rufous; hait·s long; humeral angles longitudinally 
cle\·atcd; a slight groove at the hase of cadi elytrum,' tip 
black; feet rufous; thighs clavate, dusky at tip. 

Length rather more than one-twentieth of an inch. 
Strongly resembles the preceding, but the antennre are 

much shorter ancl more robust, the thorax is destitute of 
real or apparent impressed lines, and the clavre of the thighs 
arc more dilated. 

DORCA TOl\IA, lle?·bst. 

D. oculata. Rounded-oval, blackish-brown, a little hairy ; 

antcnnre yellowish-piceous. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Head very obscure piceous; a few short hairs; antenna: 

yellowish-piceous, first joint large, arcuated; second joint 
much smaller, rounded; third, fourth, fifth, still smaller 
and not very distinctly articulated; sixth transverse, very 

short; seventh much enlarged, on the inner side extending 
into a conic process, which is nearly as long as the preceding 
part of the antennre, and when at rest is applied closely to 
the inner side of the eighth joint and extends quite to its 
tip; eighth joint elongate-obtriangular; ninth joint as long as 
the preceding joint, a little arcuatcd; eyes with an indented, 
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somewhat dilated line, extending from ncar the base of 

the antennre to the middle; thorax punctured, with short 
hairs, and slightly tinged with piceous; anterior angles 
very much decurvcd and acute; posterior angles hardly 
acute; posterior margin lobed at the scutcl; scutel small~ 

rounded; elytra punctured and with short hair; exterior 
submargin with three impressed stri;:c; beneath punctured~ 
h:-~i ry ; feet dull piceous. 

I,ength one-tenth of an inch. 
The form of the penultimate joint of the antennc:c dif

fers considerably from that of the dresdensis in being much 
less dilated on the inner side, the seventh joint has the in
ner process more slender and the terminal joint is a little 
arcuated. 

NOSODENDfiON, Latr. 

N . '1.11!icolor. Black, immaculate, antennre piceous, cla
\'lll11 yellowish. 

Inhabits 1\Iissouri. 
/lead with dense, diblctl, shallow punctures? tlw1•ax 

short, length less than half the breadth; punctures less 
dense than those of the bead: posterior edge regularly ar
cuated; bteral edge hardly arcuated, nearly rectilinear: 
angles acute; elyb·a irregularly punctured; humerus a lit
tle elevated; humeral angles subacute; beneath and feet 
punctured; anterior tibia widely and deeply emarginated 

on the exterior edge nca1· the tip and serrated; intermedi
ate tibia with four or five serratures on the outer edge, and 
a pTominent tooth near the tip; posterior teeth with about 

five small subspinous teeth, and a robust tooth ncar the tip. 
Length one-fifth of an inch. 
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ELMIS, Latr. 

E. crena! us. Thorax with four elevated lines; each 
elytrum with two dull rufous spots. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Parnus crenatus? Knoch in Melsh. Catal. 
Body blackish-brown ;front with two dilated, cinereous, 

longitudinal lines; antennm and mandibles rufous; tho
rax with four, obtuse, elevated, longitudinal lines; two in· 
termediate ones nearly confluent at each end; lateral ones 
more distant, slightly interrupted behind the middle; ely· 
t?·a with strire of dilated impressed punctures; an elevat
ed line from the humerus terminates rather before the tip; 
another elevated line nearer the margin also originates at the 
humerus and becomes obsolete before the middle; a third 
elevated line originates at the middle of the base and also 
becomes obsolete before the middle of the elytrum ; an ob
long rufous spot on the humerus and another near the tip; 
tarsi dull rufous. 

Length less than three-twentieths of an incl1. 

P ARNUS, Fabr. 
( Dryops, Oliv. Latr.) 

P. fastigiatus. Blackish-brown, with very short dense 
hair; elytra with strire of rathet· large punctures. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
P . fastigiatus. Knoch in Melsh. Catal. 
.llntennr:e fuscous, terminal joints yellow; palpi dull 

yellow-testaceous ; thorax highest rather behind the mid
dle, and with an obsolete indentation each sicle behind; 
anterior angles prominent, acute; posterior angles obtuse; 
scutel quadrate, acute behind i elutra with short hairs over 
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the whole surfaec, and three ~cries of fasciculated, more fer

ruginous hairs on the sutural half; on this half the punc

tures are larger and the stri::c more deeply i mprcssed than 

on the exterior half where the surface has a minutely gra

nulated appearance; tip acute; j'eet blackish-piceous; 
tarsi piceous ; anterior tibia with a line of dense yellow

ish hairs before. 
Length one-fourth of an inch. 

HYDROPHILUS, Fabr. 

1. H. cinctus. Black, surrounded with a yellowish 

margm. 
Inhabits United States. 

H. cinctus, Knock, in Melsh. Catal. 
Body black, polished; with very numerous, minute, re

gular punctures; head with a large, triangular, yellowish 

spot before the eye; palpi yellowish ; antenn;;e fuscous; 

thm·ax margined with yellowish; this colour is sometimes 

obsolete on the anterior margin, and generally obsolete on 

the posterior margin; elytra without any appearance of 

strire; the exterior margin from the humerus to the suture, 

yellowish ; beneath blackish-piceous; tarsi dull yellowish. 

Length more than one-fifth of an inch. 
We obtained specimens on Red river of Lake "Winne

peek; it is also found in Pennsylvania. 
2. H. globosus. Very convex, oval; elytra with strire of 

punctures. 
Inhabits United States. 

H. globosus. Knoch. in Melsh. Catal. 

Body very convex, hlaclc, immaculate, punctured; llead 
with very regular m'inutc punctures, and three or four 

::>omewhat larger ones before the eye; palpi yellowish ; 
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antemue yellowish, clava fuscous; thorax with minute 

punctures but slightly impressed; angles rounded; scutel 
with obsolete punctures; elytrlt with minute, numerous 
punctures, which are very slightly impressed, obsolete; 
\vith nine regular strire of distinct larger punctures, and an 
irregular series on each alternate interstitial space; beneath 
piceous-black; tm·si colour of the i)alpi. 

Length three-tenths of an inch. 
This species is oval, not elongated, and is more convex 

than any other species of this country yet discovered. 
3. H. nebtdosus. Pale whitish-testaceous; a subsutural 

Jine on the elytra obsolete before the middle. 
Inhabits United States. 

H. nebulosus, Melsh. ~ l\''" C 1 
H l b . t }{ 1 '1.clsh. ata . . a w ?.ts, noc 1. 

Body very finely but irregularly punctured; punctures 
sometimes obsolete; head black or varied with blaclc ; 
11t01·ax, angles rounded; elytm with a subsutural impress
ed line which disappears before the middle, and is more 

deeply impressed behind; beneat!~, excepting the feet, 
blackish. 

Length less than three-twentieths of an inch. 
I obtained a specimen in the Lake of the \Voods. 

APHODIUS, Illig. Fabr-. 

l. A. lwmatus. Thorax impuncturcd on the disk; claw of 
the anterior tibia dilated, incurved. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 

Body dark piceous; clypeus minutely punctured; mar
gin reflected, particularly at tip; tip truncated, subemar
ginate; thorax punctured each side and at base; large, 
cqualliog at least two-thirds the length of the elytra; ely-

VoL. II. 36 
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tra paler than the head and thorax ; striate ; sh·iro punc
tured; .feet rufous ; the claw at tip of the anterior tibia 1s 
dilated and curved inwards like a hook. 

Length less than one-fourth of an inch. 
An insect remarkable for its short robust stature and the 

proportional length of its thorax, as well as for the dilata
tion and crooked form of the appendages at the extremity 
of the tibia. 

2. A. clypeatus. Black; elytra testaccous; clypcus, 
covered with small tubercles. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
J/ead black, convex, covered with very small obtuse tu

bercles; edge a little elevated, piceous; tip hardly trun
cated ; thora.r: with irregular small obtuse rugre ; anterior 
angles rectangular; posterior edge regularly arcuated, not 
dilated in the middle; elytra rufo-testaceous, dusky at 
base; with deep, punctured striro; interstitial lines con
vex; thighs dull-yellowish; posterior ones much dilated. 

Length more than three-tv;entieths of an inch. 
Readily distinguished by the rough appearance of the 

clypeus. 

TROX, Fabr. 

T. canaliculatus. Thorax with an entire groove; ely
peal edge not reflected; elytra with alternate series of large 

and small elevated bristly dots. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body blackish-brown; head with numerous inegular 

discoidal punctures; clypevs obtusely rounded at tip; the 
edge not reflected; su1-face flat, excepting two little ele
vated protuberances on the upper part of the front; a-nten
nre yellow; thm·ax with a strongly impressed obvious de-
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finite groove, the bounding lines of which are uninterrupt
ed, and are equally elevated in every part; an obtuse 
slightly elevated line passes across the groove near its 
middle; between the elevated line of the groove and the 
lateral edge is a slightly elevated very obtuse space; basal 
edge sinuated, over the scutcl obtusely rounded; basal an
gles extended a little backwards and rounded at tip; elytra 
with four elevated lines on w~ich are oval fascicles of yel
lowish short bristles; interstitial spaces each with a series 
of small rounded points, also furnished with bristles. 

Length seven-twentieths of an inch. 
It is about equal in size to the T. capillaris, nobis, but is 

altogether destitute of the fine capillary lines 'vhich orna
ment the elytra of that insect. 

TENEBRIO, Linn. Lab·. 

T. reticulatus. Black; elytra rugose with impressed 
spots which have elevated centres. 

Inhabits St. Peter's river. 
Body deep black; head with numerous small and regu

lar punctures, more dense before and on the labrum ; an
tennm, third joint but little longer than the fourth ; thorax 
with numerous regular punctures; narrow, a little con
tracted before and very slightly contracted behind; late
ral edge longitudinally a little arcuated, and vertically 
rounded, with a slightly impressed line bordered by a 
slightly elevated one, both so small as not to be visible to 
the eye; elytra irregularly reticulated with elevated lines; 
the intervening spaces with slightly elevated centres; 
thighs clavate; anterio'r and intermediate tibire a little 
curved; tarsi beneath, and inferior portion of the tip of 
the tibia with yellowish hair. 
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Length nearly seven-tenth!! of an inch. 
This species is very distinct from any other that I have 

seen and very readily recognized. 

PHALERIA, Latr. 

1. P. testacea. Pale testa.ceous, beneath black; thorax 
impunctured; elytra striate, and with a blackish spot on 
each near the tip. 

Inhabits United States. 
Body oblong-oval, polished; head hardly perceptibly 

pun.ctured; a transverse indented line before the eyes; an
tennre sensibly dilated towards the tip; joints from the 
sixth to the tenth inclusive, transverse, hemispheric-com
pressed, perfoliate; eleventh nearly globose; thorax trans
verse-quadrate, impunctured, rather wider behind ; an im
pressed puncture each side on the basal margin, anterior 
angles rounded; scutel blackish; elyl1·a striated, strire 
slightly punctured, more deeply impressecl behind, abbre
viated at the humeral angle; a blackish-brown spot on each 
near the tip; te-rgttm blackish; beneath black; feet pale 
testaceous; anterior tibia serrate with short spines, tip 
rather abruptly dilated, forming almost a lobe on the ex
terior side; intermediate and posterior pairs spinulose-scr
nted, gradually dilating towards the tip. 

Length more than one-fourth of an inch. 
This insect is not uncommon. It occurs in Pennsylva

nia, and under dead marine animals on the sea-beach, from 
New Jersey to Florida. 

2. P. picipes. Black; antennre, mouth and feet piceous. 
Inhabits the southern states. 
Ilead destitute of an impressed line before the eyes; 

antennre and thom:x formed as in the preceding species, 
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excepting that the anterior angles of the thorax arc sub

acute; sh·ire of the clytra as in the preceding;fect as in the 
preceding, excepting that t~e anterior tibi~ arc gradually 
Yery much dilated at tip, :wd not somewhat abruptly di
lated near the tip, the line of the exterior edge is there
fore nearly rectilinear. 

Length from one-f1fth to less than one-fourth of an inch. 

Y ar. "· thorax dull piceou::;. 
Yar. {3. entirely piceous. 

EPITRAGUS, Latr. 

E. canaliculatus. Thorax with two lines and lateral 
edge elevated. 

Inhabits United States. 
t, Body blackish-brown, more or less bron1.ed, with 

very numerous short cinercous hairs; tlw1·ax broader be
hind, somewhat lobed at the scutcl; angles produced, very 
acute; lateral edge rectilinear, elevated; anterior edge ab
ruptly undulated ; disk with two elevated lines which be
come obsolete behind and originate each in a flattened and 

porrect tubercle on the anterior edge; elytra with dilated. 
tilightly impressed grooves. 

Length nine-twentieths of nn inch. 
V ar. a:. grooves of the elytra obsolete. 
The female is ycry different in appearance from the 

male, by being entirely destitute of the elevated lines and 
edges of the thorax, and of the undulated form of the antc
l'ior edge of the thorax. The elevated lines and lateral 
edge give the thorax the appearance of having tht·ce di
lated grooves. This insect is found in Pennsylvania~ but 
is more frequent in the southern states; I also obtained 
~pccimens in l\1ic;souri. 
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EUSTROPHUS, Latr. 

E. bifasciatus. Dark reddish-brown, sericeous; elytra 
black bifasciate with rufous. 

lnhabi ts U nite<l States. 
Palpi terminating with a large obconic joint, truncated; 

thorax sometimes blackish, nearly semicircular, somewhat 
truncated before; posterior angles rather less than a right 

angle; scutel transverse, very obtusely rounded behind; 
elytra with a rufous waved band near the base, extending 
to the base at the outer margin, and widely interrupted at 
the suture; another rufous band behind the middle, slight
ly undulated and hardly intenuptcd by the suture; sutut·al 
edge a little elevated behind; vente1' very distinctly seri
ceous with yellowish hair. 

Length more than one-fifth of an inch. 
I obtained a specimen many years ago near Philadelphia, 

and we lately captured another in the North-western Ter, 
ritory. 

DIRCEA, Fabl·. 

D. tibialis. Black, with short hair; base of the antcnnfe 
and tibia yellowish. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body oval-orbicular, with very short hair, and irregu

bl'ly and very minutely punctured; antennre, three basal 
ioints obscurely pale rufous; clypeus a little dilated before 

the antcnn::c and truncated; palpi dusky. rufous; terminal 
joint rather abruptly conic-acute; thorax convex, short, 
wide; lateral edge arcuated; angles rounded; scutelrath'er 
large, triangular; elytra destitute of strire; tip narro,ved 
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Jnd rounded; tihia pale rufous; posterior thighs much di· 
lated, formed for leaping. 

Length three·twentieths of an inch. 

SERROP ALPUS, Oliv. 

S. 1-maculat1tS. Blackish-bro\vn, sericeous; elytra with 
Lwo yellow spots. 

Inhabits Arkansa and Missouri . 
.flntennce and lab1·um dull teslaceous; tho1·aa:, anterior 

margin obsoletely dull testaceous; scutel minute; elytra 
narrower behind; a large, very irregular yellow spot before 
the middle and another behind the middle of each; pectus 
and postpectus distinctly punctured; ante1·im· ta'rsi dilat

ed and covered beneath by very dense, short, yellow hair; 
remaining tarsi slender; vente?· dark red-brown, paler at 
tip. 

Length nearly seven-twentieths of an inch. 
This species appears to be of rare occurrence. 

HELOPS, Fabr. Lab•. 

I. H. m·ctatus. Dark brassy, irregularly punctured; 
elytra with dilated indentations. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body long, cylindrical, a little depressed; punctures di

lated, rather large, profound: approximate, irregularly dis
posed; antenn;e piceous, less than half the length of the 
body, terminal joint oblong-oval; palpi dark piceous, long; 
labrum, breadth equal to twice the length; a small impres
sed spot between the eyes; thomx depressed; widest hardly 
before the middle, from which part the edge is rectilinear 
to the posterior angles, and very nearly rectilinear to thP 
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anterior angles, which arc obtusely rounded; posterior an
gles a little angulated; scutel rounded behind, with short, 
cinereous, prostrate hairs; elvtra not dilated behind; punc
tures larger than those of the thorax, often confluent; a 
slightly prominent line between the middle and suture, a 
depressed one between the middle and lateral margin; se
veral slightly elevated lines near the tip; disk with two 
series of two or three much dilated alternate indented 
spaces; tip rounded; beneath blackish with small punc
tures; feet blackish-piceous. 

Length half an inch. 
This insect occurred on the shore of St. Peter's ri\·er, 

aml on that of Red river of Lake Winnepeek. The large 
indentations of the elytra have a fortuitous appearance. 

2. H. venusttts. Dark brassy, punctured; posterior an-
01cs of the thorax slightly excurved; elytra iridescent. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Body densely punctured; antenn:e and palpi blackish

piceous; thm·a:r:, posterior angles acute, the lateral edge 
ncar them being a little curved outwards; elytm with 
brilliant coppery and green vittre changing place with 
the direction of light; sh·ire profound, and with the con
vex interstitial spaces impunctured; beneatlt cupreous, 
brilliant. 

Length more than three-tenths of an inch. 
This species closely resembles the micans, Fabr. which 

has been described under different names by several 
nuthors; it has the same beautiful variable colour upon 
the elytra, which inducell Olivier to call that insect t·itta
tus, and Beauvois to give the name of tceniatus, but it is 
a small species, the lateral edge of the thorax is a little 
curved outwards near the posterior angles, whilst that of 
n-,icans is rectilinear in the same part, and the interstitial 
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hncs of the elytra arc convex, whilst those of micans are 

nearly flat. 

CISTELA, Fab1·. Latr. 

1. C. binotata. Blackish, sericeous; elytra with a hu
meral rufous spot. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body black, polished; in a particular light scriceous 

both above and beneath with small hairs, which do not, 
however, at all conceal the punctures; head punctured; 
palpi and three basal joints of the antemue rufous-yellow; 
lho?'{(x with equal large dense punctures; very slightly 
contracted behind, rounded before; posterior angles not 

prominent; an abbreviated longitudinal impressed line at 
base,. on each side of which is an obsolete dilated impres
sed 1 unate space; elyb'lt densely punctured, and with punc
tured strire; humeral gibbosity rufous; feet dull rufous, 
scriceous. 

_ Length nearly three-tenths of :m inch. 
2. C. se1·icea. Pale tcstaceous, sericeous ; stri:e of the 

elytra obsolete. 
Inhabits United States. 
C. sericea, Knoch in lV[elsh. Catal. 
Head minutely punctured, transverse impressed line be

fore the antennre very obvious; thorax semi oval, a little 
truncate before and not undulated behind; posterior angles 

rectangular; e!yt?·~dly perceptible, darker towards the 
lip, t·ather lighter-at l:la ; strire obsolete, excepting two 

next the suture which are · tinct; wings a little dusky, 
particularly towards the tip;.fe omewhat pa.ler than the 
body. 

Length one-fourth of an inch. • 
VoL. II. 37 
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A very common spcc.ics, particularly in July on the CG
anothus Amcricanus and other flowers. 

1\IELANDRYA, Fabr. Latr. 

I . l\1. striata. Black; thorax with three grooves; front 
with an impressed dot; elytra striate ancl punctured. 

Inhabits the middle and northern states. 
Sen·opalpus canalicutatus, Mclsh. Catal. 
Head with numerous minute punctures; a distinct rather 

longitudinally oval impressed spot between the superior 
part of the eyes; palpi at tip of the terminal joint, and one 
or two terminal joints of the antennce dull rufous; lhm·ax 
gradually dilating ~o the base, from the width of the head 

to that of the elytra; surface 1ninutcly punctured with small 
sparse hairs; three dilated longitudinal grooves, or undu
lations, obsolete before; lateral edge almost rectilinear to 
near the posterior angles, where it is a little incurved, it is 
vertically rounded before the middle, and acute behind the 

middle; posterior angles nearly right angled; scutel sub
orbicular, convex, punctmed; elytra, strire dilated, with 

numerous punctures, those of the base being more distinct 
as the strire are not so profound in that part. 

Length three-fifths of an inch. 
A specimen of this interesting insect occurred m tho 

North-west Territory. My friend, the Rev. John F.l\lel
sheimer, with whom I corresponded on the subject of this 
species, agrees with me perfectly in the ,propriety of placing 
it in this genus, and in its being altoge01er different from 
the S. canaliculattts, Illig. l\lELANDRYA canaliculatus, 
Fabr. This conclusion indeed is irresistible, when we com· 
pare our insect with the description of that of Europe, and . 

• 
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with the figures given by Olivier, Panzer, L atreille, and 

others. 
2. M. labiata. Black; labrum rufous; elytra destitute of 

strire. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Head with minute punctures; no impressed frontal spot; 

labrum distinctly rufous; antemue, terminal joint at tip, 
tip of the palpi and of the tarsi, rufous ; thorax with the 
lateral edge regularly arcuated; a deep slightly arcuated 
groove on each side almost divided transversely into two 
impressed dots by an obtuse elevated line; a central near· 
ly obsolete impressed line; sc~ttel rounded, convex, punc· 
tured; elytra densely punctured; punctures small; strire 
none; three or four obsolete raised lines. 

Length rather more than two-fifths of an inch. 
A smaller species than the preceding and more rare; 

it differs also in the colour of the labrum, the more round
ed form of the thorax, and in the elytra being destitute of 
strire. It may be sometimes found on plants in June. 

LAGRIA, Fab1·. Lam. 

L . aenea. Green; thorax obloug; elytra punctured; an-
tennre and palpi yellowish. 

Inhabits United States. 
L. aenea, Melsh. Catal. 
Body green, sometimes tinged with brassy; lteacl irre

gularly punctured; with a few scattered hairs, which are 
more numerous on the labrum ; a transverse groove be
tween the antennre, formed by the incisure of the nasus; 
antennre yellowish rufous, tel'minal joint longer than the 
three preceding ones together; palpi yellowish ; thorax 
cylindrical, rather larger than broad, punctured, sometimes 
with transverse abbreviated wrinkles 3 posterior angles 



slightly cxcurved; cl!Jb·a nearly rectilinear, not dilated at 

the posterior curvature ; punctures dense, profound, rather 

large; beneath blackish-green; tm•si <lark testaccous. 

Length from two-fifths to nine-twentieths of an inch. 
This is not the LAGRIA acnca, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 

as the late Mr. F. V. Mclsheimer supposed it to be, for in
dependently of the different specific characters in the des

cription of that insect, it has since been referred by that 

author to the genus DAsYTES) and must therefore be a Pen~ 

tamerous insect. The circumstance of that species being 

removed from the genus LAGRIA enables me to retain the 
specific name given by :Mr. Melsheimer. We obtained a 
specimen on Red river. 

L YTTA, Fab1-. 

L. aenea, nob. varies in being green, with black tarsi. 

The antennre of this species resemble very much those of 
the genus My labris. 

COCCINELLA. 

C. labiculata, nob. This species varies considerably io 

colour, but not, as I believe) in the number or arrangement 
of its spots. 

V ar. ct. Spots of the elytra ocellate, being surrounded by 
a yellowish areola. 

Var. {3. Elytra yellowish-white, with the black spots as 

in the species. 

RYNCHITES, 1-Ierbst. Lab·. 

H. ?'ubricollis. Blued-black; thorax and feet rufons : 
clytra striate) hairy. 

Inhabits United States. 
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R. rubricollis, .Melsh. Cata1. 
Body slender; head hairy, black, with irregular punc

tures larger on the rostrum ; antennre and labrum dark 
piceous; thorax rufous, hairy, with dilated irregular punc
tures, and a longitudinal im1n·cssed dilated line, which 
neither reaches the anterior nor posterior margins ; scutel 
black, rounded; elyt-ra with regular strire of punctures fur

nishing upright hairs; interstitial lines with each a series 
of upright hait·s; pechts rufous; postpectus and venter 
blackish; feet rufous, pale. 

Length more than three-twentieths of an inch. 
This insect occurs occasionally in Pennsylvania; we alc:o 

found n specimen on Red river of Lake 'Vinnepcek 

CERAl\rDYX. 

C. scutellattts. Brassy-black, punctured; scntel plll'P 

white. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body brassy-black; punctures numerous, coufluent, im

pressed, with minute hairs; head with a deeply impressell 
line between the antennre, extending to the origin of the 
thorax; front with minute punctures; lab1'Um piceous; 
mandibles dark piceous at base; antennre longer than the 
body, dark reddish-piceous, paler at base; thorax with n 

very robust short spine on each side; posterior margin 
with an impressed transverse line; anterior margin. with 

the punctures so transversely elongated and confluent as 
to appear wrinkled ; feet blackish-piceous, paler at base; 

scutel covered with dense prostrate pure white hair; ely
t1·a with the impressed punctures larger at base, trans
\'Crse1y confluent; humerus rather prominent, obtuse; on 
diftercnt parts of the clytra is dense, dirty brown, n•ry 
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short, prostrate hair, tip unarmed; beneath blackish with 
a purplish or slight cupreous tinge i a little hairy' par1 i
cularly on the postpectus. 

Length nine-tenths of an inch. 

SAPERDA, Fab1·. 

S. vestita. Body entirely coYercd with a very short 
greenish-yellow hair; elytra with three small dots. 

Inhabits near the southern extremity of Lake lVIichigan . 
.llntennm about the length of the body; eyes dark chcs

nut; tlw-ra:r: with an obsolete dorsal line; elyt1·a unarmed 
at tip; dots black, small, three on each elytrum, placed one 
before and near the middle, l~rgest, one a little nearer the 
base and more distant from the suture than the other, and 
one behind the middle, distant from the preceding in a 
line with the anterior one. 

Length three-fourths of an inch. 
A very fine insect. It is ~lso sometimes found in Penn

sylvania. . 

CL YTUS, Fab1·. 

1. C. s-peciosus. Black; thorax dilated ; el ytra about fi \'e

banded ; feet yellow. 
Inhabits ncar Prairie du Chien. 
Body deep black; head with a band passmg from 

the vertex round behind the eyes and meeting a band 
which is round the mouth above, yellow; a yellow band 
on the front immediately above the antennre, terminating 

in the sinus of the eyes ; mandibles yellow; nasus and 
labrum, pale yellowish, glabrous; anlennre all black; 

tllom,"C subglobular, depressed; an oblique spot each side 
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before, and another oblique longer spot or abbt·eviated line 

each side of the middle, yellow; an arcuated impressed 
line· each side of the middle; scutel yellow; two small 
yellow spots before the seutel under the thorax; elytra 
with yellow bands; first band forming a regular arch of 
which the scutel represents the key stone; second band in 
the form of a \V, each V receiving a termination of the 

first band; third band nearly transverse, placed upon the 
middle; fourth band arcwlted each side ft·om the suture 
obliquely backward, parallel and near to a large terminal 
spot or band, which on each elytrmn is ovate with a cen
tral black spot; tip with a short obtuse tooth; hunze?"US 
with three small spots; postpect~ts spotted with yellow; 
lhiglts with a brown line on the inner side; venter yellow. 

Length less than one inch. 
This very fine insect was caught on the banks of the 

Wisconsan river. It is certainly the finest of all our spe
cies of this genus, and seems to be allied to the detritus, 
but is sufficiently distinct. 

2. C. undttlatus. Brown ; thorax subbifasciate; elytrn 
with a spot and three bands, yellow. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body dark brown; head darker than the elytra; an ten
~ dark ferruginous; front below the antenn:e bilineate 
with pale yellow ; thorax darker than the elytra, rough 
with minute spines and hairs; anterior and inferior mar
gins yellow, interrupted above i basal margin with a trans
verse yellow spot each side; elytra with a transverse spot 
on each near the base ; an undulated narrow band across 
the middle, rising along the suture nearly to the scutel; 
an undulated transverse band behind the middle, and a 
term ina) band; postpectus, incisures margined with yellow; 
venter, segments margined with yellow. 
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Length ~ half an inch, 9 three-fifths of an iuch. 

This appears to have some resemblance to the mucro· 
natus of South America, hut the clytra arc not obviously 
mucronate, the markings also of the superior surface of the 
body materially differ. 

1\IOLORCHUS, Fabr. 

1\:I. marginalis. Yellowish ; elytra dusky on the di:.k ; 
antennre shorter than the elytra. 

Inhabits United States. 
Body with numerous minute hairs; head yellow; ver

tc.-c, palpi, blackish ; antennre short, hardly reaching the 
tip of the elytra, and excepting the three basal joints, 
blackish ; eyes prominent, blacl~-brown ; thorax short, 
transversely oval, yellow with a dusky disk ; clytra much 
abbreviated, rounded at tip, yellow; disk dusky, reaching 
to lhe base; the margin at tip is broad so as to resemble a 
yellow spot on each elytrum; edge, like that of the thorax, 
a little elevated, particularly at tip; abdomen long, yel
low; segments more or less tinged with rufous at base; 

tail dusky or black; feet mor·e or less dusky, with yellow 
incisures, sometimes nearly all yellow; venter somewhat 
sen ceo us. 

Length three-tenths of an inch. 
This species is not uncommon in Pennsylvania, and il 

is also an inhabitant of the North-west T erritory. 

HISP A, Linn. 

H. vittata, Fabr. Th:is species varies much m colour, 
so much so indeed, that more than one species might he 
formed of it by a naturalist who relied implicitly on the 
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description which Fabricius gives of the insect. He des
cribes the thorax to be "obscure aeneus, nitens lateribus 
rufesccntibus," and the elytra" obscure aenea, nitidula: vitta 
lata, fusca." Now, I have a specimen, taken near Phila
delphia, which agrees very well with these characters, al
though the thorax exhibits a tinge of rufous, and has the 
additional character of an obscure yellowish-brown exte

rior margin of the elytra, which might however, on a su
perficial examination, be very readily oyerlooked. But 
several specimens which we obtained in the North-,vest 
Territory, though evidently the vittata, differ so widely 
from the quoted description, that they would probably be 
eonsidercd as altogether new by an entomologist who bad 
not a specimen which could sen•e as a linlc to the Fabri
cian specimen. These individuals all correspond perfect
ly in having a bright rufous thorax, dark steel-blue elytra 
with a narrow rufous fillet and lateral margin ; the venter 
also is very dark steel-blue. 

H. '17W7'ginata. Fulvo-sanguineous; elytra with sanguine-
ous lines; feet yellowish. 

Inhabits United States. 
H. ma?'ginata, :Melsh. Catal. 
1-Iead with an acute impressed line; antennm dark ru

fous, not surpassing the thorax; thorax with dilated irre
gular punctures; anterior and lateral edge dull sanguine
ous; elyt?·a serrate on all the outer edge; sutural edge, 
external edge, and four lines elevated, and with abbreYi
ated sanguineous lines ; first line bifurcate at base ; third 
line widely interrupted in the middle and confluent with 
the fourth line near the tip and on the humeral tubercle; 
fourth line serrated ; humeral tubercle prominent; inter· 
stitial spaces with a double series of profound, dilated 
punctures, separated by elevated lines; tip of the elytm so 

VoL. II. 3S 
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obtu~c as to appear truncated; beneath sangumeous; feet 
pale yellowish. 

Length more than one-fifth of an inch. 
Var. <~~~. Disk of the pectus and postpectus, bla.ck. 
This is our most common species, and we found a spe

cimen in the North-west Territory. 

GALLERUCA, Geoff. Latr. 

G. decm·a. Dusky; elytra dull testaceous, sericeous with 
golden-brassy hair. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body dusky; head with a transverse impressed line be

tween the eyes and another descending between the an~ 
ten nre ; anlenntiJ, two basal incisures whitish ; face be
tween the anlennre and a little above them pale yellowish; 
labrum and palpi blackish; thorax tinged with golden
brassy hair; a longitudinal impressed line, and a lateral 
sublunatc impressed space; anterior margin, particularly 
on each side, dull whitish ; anterior angles with a slightly 
elevated tubercle surmounteu by a single hair, and sepa
rated by an impressed line ; elytra dull testaceous, serice
ous with brilliant, dense, prostrate, golden-brassy hair; 
punctures rather large, profound, scattered irregularly; 
beneath blackish, with very short prostrate hair; punctures 
smalJ ;feet whitish. 

Length less than one-fifth of an inch. 

AL TICA, Geo.lf. Latr. 

A. tamiata. Black; antennre, feet, and vitta on the ely
tra, white. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
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Body deep black, polished; head with rather distant, 

profound punctures; region of the antennre a little elevated 
and dull rufous; antenn:e pale, dusky at base and tip; 
tltorax punctured; punctures rather lar?;e and profound, 
but not very dense; no impressed line; posterior angles 
with a minute abrupt excurvature, acute; clylra punctured 
like the thorax, with a longitlldinal white vitta on the mid
dle of each, commencing at lhe middle of the base and ex
tending rectilinearly, with a slight degree of attenuation 
near to the tip, and occup-ying about the sixth part of the 
surface; feel pale, posterior thighs dusky towards the tip. 

Length three-twentieths of an inch. 
This species resembles A. striolata, Schocnh. (which 

seems to be the CRIOCERES villata and GALLERUCA elon
gata of Fabr., and Mr. J. F. 1\:Ielsheimer quotes also as sy

nonymous the A. flexuosa, Panzer,) but it is larger, of a 
more elongated form, and the vitta of the elytra is not 
flexuous as in that common and profusely named insect. I 
l1ave not met with it in the Atlantic states. 

EUMOLPUS, Kugell. Latr. 

1. E. jlcwidus. Pale yellowish ; elytra striate with 
double series of punctures. 

Inhabits United States. 
Body densely punctured; punctures rather large and 

profound; head with two slightly elevated tubercles be

t\veen the antennre; tho-:rax tinged with rufous; elyt?·a 
with elevated lines, of which the inner one curves round 
nt base and descends a short distance to unite with the su

tural line; interstitial spaces, excepting the subsutural one 
and the two exterior ones, with donble :::rrks of rathf!r 
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large profound punctures; exterior edge blackish-brown ; 
t~enter dusky. 

Length nearly one-fifth of an inch. 
Var. "· interstitial spaces of the elytra black; beneath,. 

excepting the feet, black. 
This insect is common in Pennsylvania ; the variety 

was obtained on St. Peter's river, and might readily b<.' 
mistaken for a distinct species. 

2. E. cochleatius. Body black; base of the antcnn cc, 
tibia and elytra testaceous. 

Inhabits North-\vest Territory. 
Body short, robust ; head punctured, hairy; an impress

ed line from the vertex bifurcates near the antenure ; an
tenn;e, five basal joints testaceous, more slender than the 
remaining ones, and hardly equalling their collective 
length ; palpi testaccous, terminal joint black; thorax with 
short, prostrate, cinereous hairs like those of the head ; 
punctured, punctures mther large, giving origin to the 
hairs; transversely oval; sides without edges; elytra tes
taceous; punctures numerous, rather large, subequidistant, 
giving origin to prostrate hairs; beneath deeper black, 
with smaller punctures and shorter hairs; feet also with 
fine hairs, more numerous on the tibire which are tcstaccous. 

Length 'b more than three-twentieths, ~ one-fifth of an 
inch. 

COCCINELLA, Linn. 

C. bitriangulm·is. 'Vhite; thorax with six, elytra each 
with nine, black spots. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body above white; vertex black, the colour extending 

"1ownwards in a point near each eye ; thorax with six large 
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black subquadrate spots, placed by threes in two triangles, 

one on each side of the middle, the' two inner spots of each 
triangle sometimes confluent; scutel ~black ; elytra, each 
with nine spots, placed as follows; one, large subquadrate; 
two small ; one large oblong; two small ; two, the exterior 
one elongated; one small, transverse; beneath blaclf ;.fe~~ 
yellowish-white. 

Length more than one-tenth of an inch. 
!f "Joo ... 

~~ 
!,!;; 
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ORDER ORTHOPTERA .. ~{ .. 
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\';t ~ , 
..&.. .... l -~.., 

SPECTRUM, Stoll. Lam. ' .... ,.:. ... 
S. fcnwratum. Apterous; intermediate thighs dilatcd,.--..... --

angulated, and with the posterior thighs armed with a spine 

ncar the tip. 
Inhabits United States. 
Body greenish-brown, without any rudiments of he

melytra; l1ead yellowish with three dilated fuscous vittre ; 
antennce elongated, brown; ante1·ior tlliglts unarmed, 

simple, bright green; tibia dull green, tip and tcwsus 
testaeeous; inte1·mediate thighs dilated, angulated, pale 
ochreous, annulated with brown, the infcrim· angulated 
lines slightly serrated ; a prominent~ piceous, acute, robust 
spine beneath near the tip; tibia greenish, slightly sen·at
ed on the inner side; tarsus tcstaceous ; posterior thighs 
brownish, ochreous, with a prominent, piceous, acute, ro
bust spine near the tip, beneath. 

Length about three inches. 
A specimen occurred at the Falls of Niagara on a Hic

kory tree, (Carya,) and I formerly obtained one nr:~r the 
.Missouri river. 'I'hcy are both male~. 
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ORDER HE~1IPTEH.A. 

SCUTELLERA, Lam. 

I. S. binotala. Hea<1 much arcualed, subtrilobatc at 
tip; a large cinereous spot on the humeral region. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 

Body oval, yellowish-gray, varied with llusky; punc
tured; punctures small, black; head longitudinally very 
much dccurved, not forming a right line even on the ver
tex; fu:-cous, with three obsolete, dull fulvous vittre; punc
tures dense, small, profound; two profound, very obvious, 
llistinctly undulated impressed lines on the antcriot· two
thirds of the head, the included space a little elevated, and 

at tip forming a small lobe; lateral edge concavely ar
cuated, forming a roundcu lobe at the lateral tip; thora:r, 
punctures rather smaller than those of the head ; anterior 
half, excepting the lateral margin, unequal, fuscous, with 
three obsolete dull fulvous lines; posterior half abruptly a 
little clcvateu; lateral edge black, concavely arcuateu be

fot·c and convexly so behind; posterior angles slightly 
cmat·ginated; scutel entirely concealing the tergum and 
the hemelytra, excepting a Yery small portion of the lat
ter at base; basal disk dusky; a glabrous line extending to 
the tip and margined with dusky; a large cinercous scmior
biculat· spot in which arc abbreviated black lines, extending 
from the humeral angle to the lateral middle; beneatlt co
vered with black punctures; feet black; knees and spot 
ncar the tip fulvous; tibia fulvous with black lines; tarsi 
black. 

Length more than one-fout'th of an inch. 
This species may be distinguished by the cut'\'ature of 
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the line of the head, and by the large spot on the humeral 

region. 
2. S. ameifrons. Dull fulvous, vm·ied with fuscous; head 

and two spots on the thorax brassy. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body oval, punctllred ; head densely punctured, con

vex, with two impressed ncal'ly rectilinear lines from the 

tip abbreviated at the vertex; lateral edges convexly ar
cuated, tip l'Otmded, the space mcluded between the im
pressed lines very slightly projecting; antennre fuscous, 
basal joint whitish; tlwm:v dull fulvous, with obsolete lon
gitudinal fuscous spaces, and a brassy triangular spot each 
side before; lateral edge nearly rectilinear to the posterior 
angles, which are rounded entire; scutel dull fuh•ous, va

ried with fuscous; lwnelytra punctured, visible portion 
trkmgular; beneath pale, head brassy, a brassy spot on each 
side of the pectus; thighs with a few black points. 

Length about three-tenths of an inch. 
This species is subject to vary in being rather smaller, 

and in the fuscous variegations being hardly discernible, 
but the other characters remain unchanged. 

l\1El\1BRACIS, Fabr. Latr. 

1. l\f. diceros. Thorax 2-horncd; varied with hrown
1 

pale before; wings and beneath blackish. 
Inhabits United States. 

Body above punctured, truncated and vertical before, 
surmounted by two horizontal subconic horns extending 
laterally ; clypeus, vertical portion oft he t lwrax, and trian
gular space included between the horns, whitish-green, va
ried with fuscous; horns fuscous behind and beneath ; back 
acutely carinated, terminated in a very acute subulate de-
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curved point nearly as long as the abdomen, but much 
shorter than the hemelytra; sides of the thorax posterior 
to the horns blackish-brown, with an arcuatc<l spot or line 
behind the horns, and a b:tncl ncar the Lip, whitish; lteme
I!Jlra and wings blackish-brown; beneath blacl•ish; ?'OS

trum, lmees, tibia, and tarsi, whitish. 
Length three-tenths of an inch. 
This is an inhabhant of Pcnnsy h·ania, and also of the 

North-west T erritory. It is closely allied to CENTr.OTvs 
bubalus, Fabr. and is infested by LEl'TUs hispidus, nob. 

2. .1\I. t1·ilineata. Brownish-rufous; thorax elevated on 
the middle, with three longitudinal, one oblique, and one 
transverse line, whitish. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body with rather large dense punctures; head pale 

greenish-yellow, obsoletely irrorate with brown points; 
thorax before rounded, unarmed; a dilated pale greenish 
vitta from the head, is divided by the rounded elevation 
near the middle of the back, and passes clown on each side 
in an oblique white line, which terminates at the inferior 
edge behind the middle; a narrow line on ear.h side passes 
from the head and terminates at the emargination of the 
ol'igin of the heme.lytra; a white band near the tip mar
gined with fuscous; dorsal foliaceous elevation taking its 
rise behind the line of the origin of the hemelytra, its 
edge very obtusely cun'ed, and gradually disappearing be
hind at the white band, its sides in the middle are abruptly 
compressed; tip acute, not attenuated; hem.elyt?·a with a 
punctured scale at base, which is adjusted in the emargina

tion of the thoracic edge; coriaceous exterior margin less 
than one-fourth the length of the hemelytra,and punctured; 
beneath yello·wish-green. 

Length three-tenths of an inch. 
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3. 1\I. concava. Fusco us with elevated lines on the tho

rax, and an oblique white band behind. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body with dilated punctures; head inequal, varied with 

whitish and fuscous; tip a little more prominent in the 
middle; thomx unarmed, rounded before, with a carina 
originating at the head and continued to the tip; elevatecl 

lines like nervures, which are reticulate on the anterior 
part and near the back, but on the sides they are distinctly 
four or five in number; back over the origin of the wings 
a little concave; anterior or front of the thorax pale; ca
"l·ina on its concave portion white, and a white obl ique band 
from behind the middle of the back to the exterior edge 
nearer the tip ; tip obtuse, hardly surpassing the hemely

tra; hemelytra dull amber, dusky at tip; nervures brown; 
a fuscous, coriaceous, punctured basal margin extending 
more than half the length of the wing; a fuscous, punctur
ed scale adjusted in an emargination of the edge of the 
thorax; beneatlt piceous-black ; knees, tibia, and tm·si, 
yellowish. 

Length one-fifth of an inch. 

V nr. "· Thorax ferruginous or whitish, black or fuscous 
before and behind. 

This species is aJso an inhabitant of Missouri and Ar
ka.nsa. 

4. l\I. binotata. Thorax with a compressed horn ex
tending above the head, and two spots on the back. 

Inhabits United States. 
Body fuscous, punctured ; head longer than broad, 

rounded at tip, minutely punctured; tho~·ax with a pro
jecting horn before, which rises high above the line of the 
back, compressed, carinated above, each sid~, and beneath, 
and incurved towards the tip; between the lateral and in-

Yo.~:,. II. 3t) 
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fcrior carin;e arc three elevated lines convcl'ging toward~ 
the eye ; superior· cnrin:1 of the horn continued upon thC' 
back to the tip; lateral carina of the horn continued upon 
the side to the mitldle of the thoracic edge; carina of the 
back slightly unclulatc<l, with two yellowish spots, of which 
one is on the middle and the other ncar the tip smaller and 
placed nearer to the anterior one than its own length; tip 
acute; anterior and intermediate tibice dilated, foliaceous; 
posterior tibia witlt two scrmtcd lines behind; hemelylra 
opaque, much longer than the abdomen; ~vings hanll} 
longcrthan the abdomen. 

Length including the horn seven-twentieths; exclusive 
of the horn n10re than one-fifth of an inch. 

The eyes are very nearly equidistant between the tip of 

the horn and of the hemcJytra. It very cJoscJy resembles 
the lanceolata, Fabr-. an inhabitant of South America, of 
which it may possibly pro,·e to be a variety. 

5. 1\I. lulipes. Thorax with a compressed, porrect horn ; 
hody fuscous, immaculate. 

lnhabi ts United States. 
Body fuscous, punctured; liemelytra paler; lhO?·aJ:, 

horn extended in a line with the back and slightly dccurv
ed at tip ; but in other respects resembling that of the pre
ceding species; back immaculate; posterior tip acute; llem
clytra paler than the thorax; nervurcs fuscous. 

Length equalling the preceding species. 
This species very closely resembles the binolata, but 

the horn has a very different direction; the back is clc;)li
tute of spots, and the hcmclytra seem to be of a more 

membranaceous texture. 
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CERCOPIS, Fabr. Oemwr. 

C.j)(t'rctllella. Hemelytra with two whitish bancls, which 
are margiuecl with dusky. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Dusky yellowish-brown, punctured; head densely punc

tured; dusky in the middle and ncar the eyes; a glabrous 
somewhat elevated longitudinal line; le11glh less than one
third of the breadth ; t lwra:r: Jess densely punctured than 
the head; angulated at the middle of the anterior edge; a 
glabrous somewhat elevated line from the anterior ceutral 
angle, continued on the scutel; settle! acute, punctured at 
base, glabrous at tip; ltemel.!JLnt densely punctured; an 
oblique band from the tip of the scutel, attains the exterior 
edge near the middle, it is whitish, margined with dusky; 
another oblique band parallel with the preceding and of 
the same colours, is placed a short distance behind the 
middle; near the tip on the inner edge is a whitish spot ; 
pectus and feet yello\vish; tarsi, terminal joint dusky; 
te1·gunz and venter dusky, margined with sanguineous. 

Length two-fifths of an inch. 

This species varies a little in the shade of its colouring, 
and when dar}{ in colour, the bands are almost obsolelc. 
This species also occurs in M issouri and Arkansa. 

ORDER NEUROPTERA. 

BAETES, Leaclt. 

1. B. bilineata. Large, pale ferruginous; inferior wings 
mat·gincd behind with dusky; tm·gum fuscous with a dou
ble series of whitish lines. 
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Inhabits St. 'Peter's river. 
Head above somewhat fulvous; beneath anu front yel

low; thorax, first segment ye1lowish-brown, blackish each 
side and before; second segment pale brownish, a little 
tinged with rufous and with indistinct oblique whitish 
lines, proceeding from the longitudinal impressed line; two 
brown spots on the middle placed transversely ; wings 
hyaline, whitish, with fuscous nervures ; posterior margin 
of the infcriores fuscous ; te~'!J'U?n fuscous, lateral margin 
whitish; posterior edges of the segments white above; a 
double series of whitish, oblique, dilated, abbreviated lines. 

Length 2 to tip of the wings one and three-tenths of 
an inch. 

This is much the largest species of this cou1,1try I have 
seen, it appeared in considerable numbers. 

2. B. alte?·nata. Wings whitish, nervures fuscous; tcr
gum fuscous, segments whitish at their bases. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body fuscous; head on the anterior margin and genre 

white; thorax pale brownish-livid, yellowish near the scu
tel ; wing8 hyaline, with a whitish reflexion, nervures not 

• margined; pleura and pectus varied with yellowish; feet 
pale ochreous, a fuscous annulus near the tip ofthe thighs; 
tergum fuscous; segments whitish at base, one or two ul
timate segments with two whitish longitudinal lines; ven
ter whitish, each segment with two oblique lines and two 
intermediate points, bla-ck; seta whitish, with regular fus
cous spots alternating. 

L ength of the body 'b from two-fifths to half an 
inch. 

Closely allied to the femorat'us, nobis,* but may be dis-

"Western Quarterly Reporter, vol. 2. p. 162. 
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tinguished from that species at once, by the nervures of the 

wings being altogether destitute of coloured margins. 

3. D. alba. White ; vertex and anterio1· feet above 

dusky. 
Inhabits 'Vinnepeek river. 
Thorax slightly tinged with pale yellowish-brown; an

teri01' feet short, rather robust; nervures upon and near 

the costal margin dusky. 

Length of the body 2 about half an inch. 
This insect appears in immense numbers. They rise 

upon the wing in the evening, and their short exi~tence in 
the perfect state appears to be terminated before sunrise. 
For a more particular account of this species, sec the Nar
rati\'C. 

ASCALAPHUS, Fabr. 

A. 4-maculatus. 'Vings with a white costal spot ; an
tenn:n as long _as the body; tergum varied with black 
and tcstaceous; eyes with a suture. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 

Head and stethidittm covered by long cinereous hair, 
the latter part blackish, varied with pale testaceous; la
bnm~ honey-yellow; antennre as long as the body, dull 

yellowish-brown ; incisu1·cs blackish, clavum oval, com

pressed, blackish with pale incisures; eyes large, promi
nent, in the middle divided by an impressed line; wings 
hyaline with a milk-white rcflexion, an opake snow-white 

spol near the tip of the costal margin, nervures black; 

tergum testaceous, segments with a dorsal Jjne and oblong 

spot each side, black, terminal segments nearly all black ; 

sides black, varied with testaceous. 

Length to tip of wings one inch and a ha}f. 
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Like the cayenncnsis, Fabr. this species has a white spot 

on each wing, but the cla\'um of the antennre is not trun

cated. The eyes arc each bisected by an impressed line in 
the middle, as in the maculatus, Oliv. and all others of 

this genus. This species was found by l\Ir. 'Yilliam ,V, 
\\rood. 

HEl\IEROHIUS, Latr. Lam. 

1. H. irromtus. Bla.ckish; thorax with three lines and 

lateral margin yellowish; wings hyaline with black spots. 
Inhabits United States. 

Body hairy; antennm fuscous, less than half the length 
of the body, filiform; orbits above and before, and ltypos
toma glabrous, white, the latter with a broad, transverse, 

brownish line near the tip; labntm white, with two ob

solete, dusky, longitudinal spots; nwa:i1lary palpi black; a 

large, transverse, quadrate, black, glabrous spot, surround
ing the base of the antcnn:e; tlwntx, anterio.r segment fiYe
lined, lines equal; feet whitish, hairy, four anterior thighs 

annulate with brown near the tip, their tibia at tip and an

nuhts near the base, brown; pleu?'a, incisures whitish ; 

wings hyaline, with numerous irregular, unequal, black 
and white points and spots, which are larger on the inner 

and outer margin; nervures and margins alternately spot

ted with blackish and white; ncrvurcs of the disk with only 
a single line of connecting nervures which pass across the 

middle; margin with numerous nervurcs; inferior wings 
without spots, excepting on the margin. 

Length to tip of the wings one inch and a quarter. 

Rather rare in Pennsylvania. 'Ve obtained a specimen 

in the North-west Territory, and l\Ir. Isaiah Lukens in

forme<! me that they a1·e extremely numerous near Lake 

Eric in June. 

; 
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2. H. vi/Latus. Pale yellowish, with a black vitta on 

the pleura; abdomen fuscous; wings spotted with black. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
Head with a transverse, quadrate, dusky spot between 

the eyes; antennm somewhat longer than the head and 
tho1·ax, yellowish-rufous, blackish at tip and base; eyes 
prominent, black; thorax greenish-white, clus]{y between 

the wings, first segment a little nanowcd before; wings 
hyaline, with black spots; costal nervurcs articulate with 
black and white ; a small white spot near the costal tip of 
each wing; inferior wings with fewer spots th:an the supe
rior ones, but behind the costal middle is a large orbicular 

spot, and a smaller irregular one near the tip; metatho?·ax 
blackish above; pleura wHh a broad blackish vitta, extend

ing from near the head to the abdomen; feet blackish, 

thighs at base, an annulus near the tip of the posterior 
ones, and posterior tibia towards the tip, pale; abdomen 
hlackish, with an obsolete, pale, small spot on some of the 
segments of the tergum. 

Length to tip of the wings one and two-fifths of an inch. 

This fine insect is in the collection of the Philadelphia 

l\Iuseum, and was found by l\Jr. Titian Peale. 

CIIAULIODES, Latr. 

C. serricotnis. Brownish-black, wings spotted with 
white. 

Inhabits United States. 

Head somewhat wider than the thorax, dusky testace

ous at base, diameters nearly equal; antennre deeply ser
rated, black; wings blackish; superim· wings with a white 

band across the middle not attaining the inner margin and 

\Yide~t on the costal margin: a white spot on the costal 
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margin near U1e tip, and numerous, small, white dots on 
the disk near the tip; i7lje?·ior wings with a narrow band 
across the middle not attaining the inner margin and near 
the tip larger spots, white. 

Length to tip of the wings from one inch and a quarter 
to one inch and a half. 

A fine insect, which appears to inhabit almost every 
part of the United States, though I have not met with 
many specimens any wbere. Mr. Nuttall brought me an 
individual from Arkansa; Dr. Bigsby took a specimen as 
far north as the Lake of the \Voods, and I have found one 
in Pennsylvania; another in Missouri, and a. third on Ret\ 
river of Lake Winnepeck 

PHRYGANEA, Linn. Lat1·. 

1. P. subfasciata. Pale yellowish-brown; wings cover
ed with minute elevations, with two spots and posterior 
margin fuscous. 

Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.!lntenn<e brown, fu·st joint yellowish on the inner and 

inferior sides; thomx with two series of large granules 
furnishing hairs; superior wings covered with bullro or 
minute raised points, and with short scattered hairs; inner 
margin of a somewhat darker colour; a band on the mid
dle not reaching the costal margin; an irregular sublunate 
line, composed of confluent spots at the termination of the 
central elongated area, and posterior margin, fuscous; in

ferior wings fuscous on the posterior margin i set:e of the 
tibia and tarsi, black. 

Length to tip of the wings seven-tenths of an inch. 
:2. P. 'radiata. Pale yellowish-brown; wings with a fus,. 

cow> circle: from whieh proceed four radii. 
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Inhabits North-west Territory . 

.!lntenn<e fuscous; ·vertex and neck hairy; tltorax on 
each side before the wings, and two dorsal series, hairy ; 
supe1·im· wings nearly hyaline; beyond the middle a large 
fuscous circle from which a dilated line proceeds to the 

tip, another to the inferior angle, a third to the carpal spot, 
and a fourth towards the base, interrupted in its middle; 

dorsal margin, particularly towards the base, fuscous; sur
face with scattered hairs, those of the nervures more dis
tinct and blackish; tibia and tm·si with black setre. 

Leng''. to tip of wings seven-tenths of an inch. 
3. P. sericea. Blackish, sericeous; wings varied with 

fuscous and sericeous. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Heatl with a cinereous gloss, and a few long hairs; an

tenrue brown, incisures margined with yellowish ; basal 
joint colour of the head ; thorax with a cinereous gloss in 
a particular light; supe1·ior VJings varied with pruinose 
and fuscous; a transverse, quadrate, blackish spot on the 
middle of the inner margin ; hairs numerous, minute, those 
of the nervures larger and black; inferior wings immacu

late; poste1·ior pairs of feet pale ochreous, sericeous, with 
black setre. 

Length to tip of wings more than two-fifths of an inch. 

MANTISP A, Illig. Latr. 

!vi. brunnea. Light brown; antennrefuscous, light brown 
at the extremity; wings with a very broad, brown margin. 

Inhabits United States. 
't .llntenn<e short; posterior and inferior orbits yellow; 

thorax, first segment obtusely wrinkled, or undulated, an
terior margin black, submargin yellow; base black, with a 

VoL. II. 40 
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yellow, transverse, angulated line; scutel yellow; meta· 
t/LO?'G."C yellow On the posterior edge; pleum lJilineate 
with yellow; wings with a broad, light brown costal mar
gin and tip; feet, intermediate and posterior pai1·s with 
yellow tibi:c and tarsi, a rufou:s spot being near the knee; 
anterior thighs blackish on the inner side, with a yellow 
exterior inferior margin, ancl numerous spines on the infe
rior edge, of which one is very prominent; tergum at the 

base of the first and second segments black, the former 
margined with yellow ; venter black at base, segments 
broadly margined with yellow. 

~ The yellow colour and marginings, excepting on the 
feet and ftrst segment of the thorax, obsolete ; the wings 
arc darker than those of the male, and the hyaline por
tion of the wings is tinctured with a shade of the general 

colour. 
Length of the body o half an inch, ~ to tip of wings 

more than nine-tenths of an inch. 
A specimen of the female of this curious insect was pre

~ented to me about a year ago by .i\Ir. \Villiam l\lason of 
this city; it was found near Philadelphia by l\Ir. Tyler. 
The male occurred on St. Peter's river. 

ORDER HY)lENOPTERA. 

XYELA, Dalman. 

X. fe1·ruginea. Ferruginous ; thoracic spots and base of 
the abdomen blackish. 

Inhabits Arkansa. 

Jlntennre fuscous, basal joint ferruginous ; above the ~n-
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tennre and extending between the eyes is a transYerse 

black spot; thm•ax each side above the base of the supe

rior wings with a longitudinal blackish spot, connected be
hind with a transverse, almost indefinite one; metatlwrax 
blackish behind; wings hyaline, slightly tinged with yel
lowish, nervures brown ; te~·g~tm, three basal segments 

black, remaining segments obsoletely blackish on their 

posterior margins; posterior pairs of tibire six-spined, one 

on the middle, one beyond the middle, and the other at 

tip. 
Length to tip of oviduct seven-twentieths of an inch. 

This interesting insect was presented to me by Mr. Tho
mas Nuttall, who obtained it during his expedition to Ar
kansa. The forms of some of the wing cellules differ a 
little from those of the type of this genus. The first radial 

¢ellule receives the first recurrent nervure and is nearly 

square, slightly oblong, and neurly two-thirds the size of 
the 'second cellule, which receives no recurrent nervure 

and is somewhat smaller than the third cellule. The lat
ter receives two recurrent nervures. The cubital eellules 

are sub-equal, bounded beneath by an almost rectilinear 

line, the third nearly attains the tip of the wing, leaving 
the fourth cellule very small. The maxillary palpi also 
are much shorter than those of the Swedish species. This 

disposition of the nervures will authorize the formation of 

a distinct section in the genus. 

XIPHYDRIA, Lat1·. 

1. X. abdomina/is. Black; abdomen rufous. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 

Head confluently punctured ; antenna; short; vc1·tex 
with two distant, longitudinal, yellow spots, and another 
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transverse one on each check above; thorax con fluently 
punctured, margined, and with three longitudinal impress
ed lines distant before; wings fuliginous; abdomen bright 
rufous; first segment above blackish ; feet piceous-black 

Length more than half an inch. 
The abdominal colour of this species distinguishes it at 

once from any other. In dromedarius the middle seg
ments of the tergum are rufous, but the terminal and three 
basal segments. are black, antl there is a series of whitish 
lateral spots. 

2. X. tibialis. Black; four lateral spots of the abdomen, 
first tarsal joint and base of the tibia white. 

Inhabits P ennsylvania. 
Stetlddium rough with confluent punctures, immacu

late; wings hyaline, ncrvures dark fuscous; feet black ; 
tibia white, fuscous at tip; tarsi, first joint white; abdomen 
black, three middle segments and penultimate seg~ent, 
each with a white spot on each side. 

Length more than two-fifths of an inch. 
This species resembles the camelus, Fahr. and URo

CERUS annulatus, Jur., but is less than half the size of 
either, and the former, according to authors, has ferrugi
nous feet and a smooth thorax; the latter has a lateral 
white spot on each of the abdominal segments excepting 
the penultimate one. 

TARP A, Fabr. Le· Peletier. 

T. scripta. Black, with white lines and spots; abdomen 
rufous. 

Inhabits North-west Territory and Arkansa. 
Hypostoma on its anterior margin, mandibles and palpi, 

whitish; line upon the orbits extending from near the an-
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tcnn::e to the occiput and together with an insulated spot 
each side on the \·ertex when viewed from behind pre

senting the form of the figure 3, white; a white slightly 
oblique spot above the base of each antenna ; inferior 
orbits white; thora:r: with an abbreviated, transverse, 
nngulated line before, slightly interrupted in the middle, 
a line before each wing and three small spots on the mid
dle placed triangularly, white; wings hyaline, nervures 

fuscous ;feet yellowish-white; abdomen rufous, first seg
ment, and sometimes the tip, black. 

Length from more thatli three-tenths to two-fifths of au 
inch. 

CEPHUS, Latr. 

1. C. trimaculatus. Black; abdomen with a yellowish
white spot each side at the middle. 

I nhabits Pennsylvania. 
Orbits before, two longitudinal spots on the hypostoma, 

and base of the mandibles yellowish-white; wings brown
black; metathorax with a pale greenish, membranaceous, 
t riangular spot behind; abdomen on the middle with a 
transverse oval pale yellowish spot each side. 

Length o nearly one-half, 2 nearly three-fourths of an 
inch. 

Var. "· head immaculate. 
Var. f3. a very small indistinct spot each side beyond the 

middle. 
In the collection of Mr. William ,V, Wood, the great 

difference in point of size between the sexes of this insect, 
might readily lead to error with respect to their specific 
identity. 

2. C. abbreviat-us. Black; abdomen rufous at basr. 
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Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
~ Body blaclt, polished; labrum white, with a dilateu, 

longitudinal, fuscous line; tltorax with an oblique, white, 
abbreviated line at the base of the superior wings; scutel 
with a transYerse white line; metallwrax with a longitu
dinal white triangle; wings hyaline, nervurcs fuscous; the 
small ncrvure which divides the first marginal cellule from 
the first submarginal cellule is abbreviated and docs not 

reach the margin ; feet pale rufous, libire with a white ab
breviated line on the exterior side ncar the knees; poste
rior tibire and tarsi black; abdomen compressed, acutely 
edged above beyond the middle; first and second segments 
rufous. 

Length seven-hventieths of an inch. 
This may be readily distinguished from the preceding 

species as well by its inferior size and colour, as by the 

remarlmble abbreviation of the dividing nervure of the first 
marginal and submarginal cellules. 

HYLOTOl\IA, Latr. 

H. dulciaria. 9 Pale rufous; head, wings, and feet vio
laceous-black. 

Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.llntenn:e black, with a slight violaceous tinge; pectus 

with a large, well defined black spot, tinged with violace
ous; feet hardly tinged with violaceous; abdomen yellow; 

tail black. 
Length to tip of the wings nine-twentieths of an inch. 
This species was found by Dr. Bigsby, to whom I am 

inuebted for the specimen. 1t seems to be allied to the pec
toralis, Leach, of which, however, the wings arc ': luteo
hyalinre." 
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LOPHYRUS, Lab'. Leach. 

L. abdomina lis. s.> Antenn:e IS-jointed, pale yellowish; 
thorax with black spots. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Head reddish-yellow; a large, transverse, black spot 

above the antennre descending on each side between the 
antennre and the eyes to lhe sides of the mouth, and as
cending by two distant narrow lines over the vertex to 
the occiput; mandibles piceous at tip; thorax with large 
black spots, occupying the greater portion of the surface ; 
scutel pale yellow; wings hyaline, nervures and stigmata 
fuscous; thighs dusky at base; te?"{JUm yellow, tinged 
with rufous, whitish on the lateral margin; segments pice
ous on their posterior edges. 

Length of the body nearly three-tenths of an inch. 
This species seems to be allied to L. anw·icanus, Leach, 

but that insect is stated to have nineteen joints to the an
tenure. 

NEMATUS, Jur. 

N. ventralis. Black; venter and feet pale. 
Inhabits United States. 
o Hypostoma, palpi and mandibles at base, whitish ; 

orbits above and behind piceous; tlwmx dilated, triangu
lar line before the wing, and wing scale, whitish ; wings 
slightly dusky, nervures fuscous; feet honey-yellow, pos
terior tarsi black-brown; te?"{JU?n black, segments each with 
a yellow band of which the four terminal ones ar_c inter
rupted in the middle; venter pale honey-yellow. 

Length one-fourth of an inch. 
<? Orbits all round whitisn; white line or spot before 
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the wings with about three obsolete black spots before; 
feet white, thighs black in the middle, posterior tarsi black
ish; tergum black, the bands obsolete; t·cntcr white, anal 
~cgment blackish. 

L ength three-tenths of an inch. 
Belongs to NE:\IATG"~, Leach, and to NEI\lATUS ttt, I.e 

Pclctier. 

TENTHREDO, Latr. 

l. T. basilm·is. Black, hypostoma and basal joint of Hu~ 
antcnnre yellow; tergum bifasciatc. 

Inhabits North-west Tenitory. 
2 Body polished; l1ypostoma emarginate in :1 curved 

line, and with the labrum and mandibles yellow, the lat· 
ter pi«;eous at tip ; gena with a yellow line abbreviatccl 
above; tongue and palpi pale yellow; tho-rax with a yel
low line before the wings; seutel yellow ; melathora.-c 
with two small yellow spots; wings tinged with ferrugi
nous; pleura with an oblique, dilated line above the in
termediate feet, and a r;1omboidal spot above the posterior 

feet, yellow; anterior feet greenish-white ; inte1·mediate 
feet pale ye1lowish, a black spot on the thighs near the tip 
behind ;poste1·im·feet pale yellowish, thighs and tibire annu
late with black at tip; tcrgU?n, first segment white on the 
posterior margin, fifth segment rufous, penultimate seg
ment with a yellow subtriangular spot on each side, ulti

mate segment at base, and tail, pale yellow; 11ente1·, fifth 
segment ruf01.1~. 

Length of the body two-fifths of an inch. 
'0 Checks entirely yellow; a yellow spot on the plew·a 

above the anterior feet, connected with the thoracic line ; 
te1-gum yellowish-rufous, dusky at tip and blacl• at base ; 

venta yellowish-white, dusky at tip·. 1 
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This species resembles the bifasciatus, nob.,""' of which 

the only specimen I have seen is a female. On compar
ing the two species, it wiU be observed that the above de
scribed insect is larger, and of a somewhat more slender 
form; the surface of the head and thorax is much more 
smooth ; the rufous band instead of being on the fourth 
segment, as in that species, is on the fifth, &c. 

2. T. verticalis. s.> Head pale yellow ; vertex and an
tenore black ; tergum yellowish, spotted with black, tip 
black 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
ll!fandibles piceous at tip ; ttntemue rather long ; ve1·tea: 

with a somewhat lobated, large black spot, extending by a 
process down between the antennre, and connected with 

another large spot on the occiput; neck, a black line each 
side; thorax black, about four oblique, short lines in the 
centr·e, and dilated line before each wing, yellow; wings 
hyaline, stigmata and nervures fuscous, costal edge dull 
yellowish ; sctttel yellow; metathorax black, a triangle at 
base, two dots and behind, yellow; pleura black, a yellow 
spot near the anterior wings and another over the posterior 
feet;feet yellow, slightly varied with pale testaeeous; poste
rior thighs black on the terminal half, their tibire black at tip; 
tergttm yellow, with a testaceous tinge, second, third, and 
fourth segments two~spotled on each; those of the anterior 
one nearly confluent; fifth immaculate, terminal ones black; 
vente?· pale yellowish, black at tip. 

Length of the body three-twentieths of an inch. 
3. T. ?'Ufipes. 9 Black ; mouth yellow; feet rufous. 
Inhabits North-west Territory . 
• IJ.nte:nrue moderate; hypostoma emarginate '•rith a re-

*Western Quarterly Reporter, vol. 2. p. 7'2. 
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gularly curved line, pale yellow; labrum nearly orbicu
lar, anu with the ?nandiblcs pale yellow, the latter pice
ous at lip; stetMdiurn and abdomen black, immaculate; 
wings with fuscous nervures, stigmata, and costal edge; 
feet pale rufous; posteriot· tarsi and their tibiro at tip 
blackish. 

Length of the body half an inch. 
4. T. terminalis. Antennro white at tip; abdomen tcc:

taceous. 
Inhabits United States. 
£ Body black; head testaceous; ve1·tex with a blackish 

longitudinal vitta; antenn;e black, four last joints white; 
stethidium black; Lhorax with a piceous triangle before, 
and a large yellow spot behind; thorax with two small 
yellow spots; wings tinged with fuliginous; nervures fus
cous; carpal spot whitish on the basal half; pleura with a 
large testaceous spot beneath the superior wings ; feet tcs
taceous, coxre black, tip of the posterior coxre white; ab
domen entirely testaccous. 

o Tip of the antennre pale yellowish; superior orbits 
with a white sagittate spot; occiput each side \vith a while 
spot; instead of the piceous triangle of the thorax is a 
\Yhite V -like spot; pleura testaceous; pectus testaceous. 
disk :mel posterior coxm at base black. 

Length seven-twentieths of an inch. 
The white tenninal joints of the antennre of this species 

at·e very distinct and striking. 
5. T. pygmcea. Black; thorax rufous before; feet white. 
Inhabits United States. 
'b '? Body polished; hypostoma obscure whitish; Lllo

'rax, anterior segment rufous, collar dusky ; wings dusky; 
feet white; thighs blackish in the middle behind; poste
rior tibire and tarsi bla.ck. 

Length t> one fifth of an inch, '? rather more. 
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TIOLERUS, Jw·. 

l. D. inm·natus. Body black, polished; feet white, tar!'i 

dusk)•. 
Inhabits U nitcd States. 
S? Labrum and palpi whitish; tltm·ax with a line be

fore the wings and wing-scale, white; scutel with a small 

bullate white spot on each side; wings a little dusky; ner

vures blackish-fuscous; pleura with an abbreviated white 
line over the intermediate feet; coxm colour of the feet. 

Length one-fourth of an inch. 

This species belongs to DoLERUS tt of Le Peletier, El\1-

PHYTUs, Leach. 
2. D. arvensis. Blackish-violaceous; thorax rufous, a 

spot before and triangular spot behind, black 
Inhabits United States. 

S? .fl.ntenn;;e black; palpi and mandibles black; !tead 
black with a violaceous tinge; thora:r: with a longitudinal 
spot from the co1lar to the middle, a small spot over 

the wing, posterior margin connected with a spot, black; 

metathomx black; wings dusky; ple?.n·a and pectus black, 

tinged with violaceous, the former rufous at the humerus, 

this colour being connected with that of the thorax; feet 
black; abdomen dark-violaceous. 

Length more than seven-twentieths of an inch. 

Var. t:t. black spot above the wing enlarged and reaching 

the dorsal spot. 

This species belongs to HYLOTOl\fA, Fab1·. DosYTHAEus, 

Leach, and DoLERus, ttt Le Peletie1·. It is found in the 

North-west Territory, Pennsylvania, and Arkansa. This 

species is closely allied to T-ENTHREDO tl~m·acina, Beauv. 

but it does not fully agree with his figure, and his des

cription is two unessential to be useful. 
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3. D. sericeus. Entirely black, immaculate. 
Inhabits United St\ltes. 

'b 9 Body, particulady the vente1· and feet, sericeous, 
with short hairs; wings dusky; te1'{Jttm glabrous, polished. 

Length seven-twentieths of an inch. 
"Belongs to the same division with the preceding species. 
It is found as far south and west as Arkansa. It resem-

bles TENTHREDO u·nicolor, Heauv. but is somewhat larger, 
the three last joints of the antennre are differently formed, 
and the wings are dusky. 

EVANIA, Fabr. 

E. unicolor. Entirely black, immaculate, slightly seri
ceous. 

Inhabits United States . 
.!lntennce as long as the body; pa!pi piceous; thorax 

with very few, small punctures; mctathorax densely punc
tured; wings hyaline, nervnres fuscous; a clistinct nervure 
passes from the dividing nervure of the cubital and discoi
dal cellules to the posterior margin of the wing; abdo
men much compressed, impunctured, polished, oval, rather 
longer than the petiole; posterior feet elongated. 

Length more than three-tenths of an inch. 
T he proportions of the petiole, abdomen, and posterior 

feet of this insect are nearly the same with those of ap
pendigaste?·, Fabr. I obtained a specimen near the Rocky 

lVIountains, and it is also found in Pennsylvania. The ad
ditional nervure is sometimes connected with the radial 

cellule by a faint, transverse nervure, so as to form a second 
cubital cellule. 
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FOENUS, Fabr. 

F. tarsatori·us. Black; feet pale rufous; posterior tibia 

blad~ish, at base white. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania . 

.l:lntennre black-testaceous beneath towards the tip; 
mandibles testaceous, at tip black; hypostoma each side 

i:iilvery; stethidi:um immaculate, confiuently punctured; 
wings hyaline, ncrvures fuscous; ante1·im· and 1·nterme
diatefeet pale rufous, the tibim with a whitish line, the base 

of the tarsi white; poste1·im· feet piceous, tibire blackish, 
clavate, a white band near the base, which is much dilated 
before; tarsi white at base, the first joint with a black ori

gin; abdomen blackish, with about three dull testaceous 

spots on each side; ovid'uct pale testaccous; valves blacl•
ish, at tip whitish. 

Length of the body eleven-twentieths of an inch. 

SIGALPHUS, Latr. 

l. S. se1·iceus. 9 Blacl'; tergum sericeous; tibia ochre

ous at base. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 

Head with dilated, transversely confluent punctures; 
nastts minutely punctured; thorax with much dilated, ir

regularly confluent punctures; scutel polished, almost im

punctured on the disk, lateral margin gr9oved ; wing~ 

slightly fuliginous, nervures fuscous, those of the ?ase very 

pale brownish; metatho1·axwith very large, somewhat dis

coidal punctures; te'rgwn without obvious incisures, black, 
covered with short, dense, cinereous, sericcous hair; obtuse 

.at tip; venter excavated; ante1·ior pai1·s of feet black, se-
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riecom., ,.,. ilh ochreou~ tibi::e and tips of the thighs; po.ste
·rior pair black, sericeous, tibiro ochreous at base. 

Length one-fourth t.o nearly three-tenths of an incl1. 
Very like the sulcatus, Jurine, but is much larger; it 

differs from IcH.NEll.:\ION oculator, Fabr. by being imma
culate, and from CnYPTUs irr01·ator, Fabr. by the oval 
form of its abdomen. 

2. S. basilar is. Blaclt; base of the antcnnre and feet pale 
yellowish. 

Inhabits Pennsyh·ania. 
Ilead punctured; anlennaJ, first and second joints pale 

yellowish; mandibles yellowish; palpi white; thm·ax 
punctured; scutel, metathorax, and te1-gum at base lon
gitudinally wrinkled; wings hyaline, pale yellowish at 
base ; nervures fuscous) feet pale yellowish, tips of the 
tarsi dusky. 

Length nearly one-fifth of an inch. 
This species is in the collection of l\Ir. 'Vi11iam \V. 

\Vood. It is much smaller than the preceding species and 
readily distinguished by the colour of the basal joints of 
the antenme and of the feet 

BRACON, Jur. 

I. B. tibiato1·. Black; wings fuscous at tip. 
lnh<l.bits Pennsylvania. 
9 TVings hyaline, nervures robust, fuscous; tip including 

the extremity of the second submarginal cellule, fuscous; 
feet, anterior pair of tibi::e and tarsi yellowish-white; in
termediate tarsi whitish ; posterior pairs of tibi::e white :~t 

base. 

Length of the body one-fifth of an inch. 
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2. B. populator. Black; ab(lomen red; wings dark fuli

ginous. 
Inhabits United States. 
'b 9 llfetatltorax rough, with confluent punctures; ab

domen entirely reddish-fulvous; oviduct black, longer 
than the abdomen. 

Length of the body two-fifths of an inch. 

A very common insect in many parts of the Unitell 
States. The head and stethidium are sometimes dark pi
ceous with the anterior portion of the thorax black. It l'e
sembles B. iniliato1·, Fabr. 

3. B. ligator. Black, abdomen and feet rufons, antennre 
with a white annulus. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
2 Vc1·tex and occiput impunctured ; annulus of the an

tennce placed beyond the middle; palpi piceous; stetlti
dium with confluent punctures; th01·ax with two dilated, 
abbreviated, longitudinal, dull rufous lines; scutel with :>. 

dilated, longitudinal, dull rufous line; wings hyaline, ner
Yures fuscous ; metath01·a:r; dull rufous; feet rufous, tar:;i 
blackish at tip; poste,·ior thighs with a strong tooth be

neath ncar the tip; poste1·im· tibicc fuscous; posterio1· tm·si 
whitish; lergwn punctmed, glabrous at tip; oviduct 
blackish. 

Length seven-twentieths of an inch .. 
4. B. stigma tor. Dark yellowish-rufous; meta thorax and 

first segment of the tergum black. 
Inl1abits North-west Territory . 
.llntennre as long as the body, dusky towards the tip; 

1Jfrlex between the stcmmata hlack; occiput all rQ.und the 
neck, blackish; metallwrax aboye and on the sides black; 
pleu'ra with a blackish, dilated, longitudinal line; pectus 
with a blackish: dilated line before the anterio1· feet, rearh-
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ing ncar the heal! ; wings hyaline; nervurcs fuscous; stig
mata rather large, triangular, fuscous, dull white at the an

terior and posteriOI' tips, and also on the costal edge; le1'
gum paler, disk of the first segment blackish. 

Length less than one-ftfth of an inch. 
This insect is one of the many species that deposit their 

eggs in great numbers in the larva of Lepidopterous in
sects. In a dead and dried larva, which I found adhering 

to a tree, were the follicles of forty or fifty individuals of 
this species. It varies somewhat in the quantity of the 
black colouring with which it is marked. In some speci
mens this extends not only along the pectus, but is conti
nued in a capillary line along the edge of the thorax, the 
metathorax also is entirely black, the tergum is black

ish at tip and on the sides, the pectus has a blac]t spot in 
the middle, and the hypostoma has a transverse, blackish 
spot. 

STEPIIANUS, J.w·. 

S. ?'ufipcs. Black; abdomen sessile ; thorax not remark

ably attenuated before. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Body somewhat sericeous ; palpi pale yellowish ; sculel 

with a groove on each side, rough; metatlw?·ax rough; 
and with two slightly elevated, longitudinal, distant lines; 
wings hyaline; a large, triangular, fuscous, carpal spot ;feet 
rufous; posterior pair of tarsi dusky; abdomen a little 
rough at base; oviduct as long as the abdomen. 

Length one-fifth of an inch. 
Although the arrangement of the wing ncrvures agrees 

precisely wilh S. coronatus, Jur., yet the form of the body 
differs materially, the thorax not exhibiting the remark 
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able attenuation before, and the abdominal petiole is not 

visible. 

ACAENITt;S, Lab·. 
( ./:l.nomalon, J ur.) 

A. stigmapte1·us. ~ Black; incisures of the feet white. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Thorax densely punctured ; two dilated grooves conflu

ent behind; sctdel united to the thorax by a carinated line 
each side; wings tinged with fuliginous; nervures black
ish; stigma terminated before by a small white spot; me
tatlwrax with large confluent punctures; terminated on 
each side behind by a short conic process; pleura and 

pectus polished; tibire at base, first joint of the tarsi at base, 
and near the tip of the tarsi, white. 

Length more than one inch. 
Well distinguished by the white points on the wings, 

and the white annulations of the feet. The head in my 

specimen is deficient. 

IDALIA, L atr. 

I. anceps. D ull ferruginous; wings blackish; abdomen. 
:piceous. 

Inhabits Arkansa and St. Peter's rivers. 
Head with a black curved line at base of the antenn:e; 

collm· abruptly elevated at the anterior edge, and slightly 
emarginate in the middle; near the neck black; tho'rax 
transversely wrinkled, and with three longitudinal im
pressed distant lines, of which the intermediate one is 
black, and the lateral ones black on the exterior side; scu
tel scabrous, abruptly elevated at tip, and cmarginated; 

VoL. II. 413 
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mctathorax ~cabrous, black on the disk; wings fuliginous
black; plettm and peel us blackish, the former with an ob
solete, longitudinal line beneath the wings; tltighs piceous 
in the middle; posterior pair black in the middle ; abdomen 
compressed almost to flatness, piceous-black, margins of 
the segments paler; elongate-oval; rounded, but sharp
edged at tip; tergwn and venter also with sharp edges. 

Length nearly seven-tenths of an inch. 

This species is not of very common occurrence. It is 
very closely allied to B.\Ncuus cultellat01·, Fabr. 

CIIALCIS, Fabr. Latr. 

1. C. microgaster. Slender, black; anterior pairs of feet 
a11d posterior tarsi, yellowish; peduncle as long as the ab
domen. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Stethidium with dilated, dense punctures; metatlwrax 

with an angnlated line above the insertion of the abdomen; 
wings hyaline, costal nervure fuscous ;posteri01·feet black; 
tarsi yellowish ; first joint of the coxre with a small acute 
tooth above near •the tip; thighs as large as the abdo
men, with numerous, small, regular teeth on the posterior 
edge; tibia!, terminal spine longer than the first joint of 
the tarsi; abdomen polished, a little compressed, triangu
lar, the superior angle rounded. 

Length less than one-fifth of an inch. 

:J. C. ovata. Robust, black; feet yellow, thighs black at 
base, head with a golden reflection. 

Inhabits Ohio :mq Pennsylvania. 
Head black, with golden sericcous hair, which is imlis

tinct on the vertex; anten-na! tC'staceous beneath towards 
the tip; stethidiun~; with dilated, dense punctures, a little 
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sericeous with golden hair; scale covering the base of the 
wings yellow; wings hynline; ncrvures fuscous, at base 
pale yellowish; feet bright yellow; basal half of the ante
rior pairs of thighs black; posterior thighs smaller than 
the abdomen, black, with a yellow spot on the tip above, 
dentated on the posterior edge; posterior tibia piceous on 
its basal incisure; termina] spine robust, shorter than the 
first tarsal joint; fu·st joint of the posterior cox::e with a ro
bust tooth above ncar the tip; abdomen subovate, polish
ed; first segment nearly glabrous, second segment hairy on 
each side, remaining segments hairy near their tips. 

Length one-fifth of an inch. 

LEUCOSPIS, Fabr. 

L. ajfin£s. Abdomen sessile; oviduct as long as the ab
domen; black, varied with yellow; collar each side and 
behind margined with yellow, and with an abbreviated, 
transverse, yellow line on the anterior suhmargin. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
t, Body densely punctured ; antcnn;e, basal joint yel

low; colla?· margined each side and behind with yellow, 
the yellow abbreviated line on the anterior submargin is 
about half the width of the collar; thorax, incisure at the 
base of the wing dull yellow; scutel with a transverse yel
low line; wings brownish; ple1tra, a yellow line over the 
insertion of the posterior feet; feet yellowish, thighs 
dusky or black at base; posterior thighs black, with a yel
low spot at base and another at tip on the exterior side; 
posterior coxre testaceous at tip; tergttm with three nearly 
equal bands, and an oval, longitudinal spo~ near the tip, 
yellow; venter with a yellow spot each side, opposite to 
the termination of the third band of the tcrgum. 
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9 Resembles the male, hut the bands of the tcrgum are 
more dilated than those of the male, and the first is in· 

terrupted by the groove of the oviduct; the second band 
is reduced to a small lateral spot; the yellow spot at tip is 
divided by the groove of the oviduct; the venter is imma· 
culatc, and posterior thighs arc piceous on the inner side. 

Length rather more than three-tenths of an inch. 
This species is very closely allied to the dorsigera and 

gigas, but more particularly to the former; it is much 
smaller than the gigas, and differs from both in many re
spects, and more obviously in the circumstance of the an
terior margin of the collar being ?lack, with an abbreviated 
yellow line on the submargin. 

I observed this species running actively over the sur
face of a rafter in a barn, very busily feeling with its an· 
tcnn::e for a proper situation to deposit its eggs. Having 
found a suitable place, the insect, after some exertion, sud
denly disengaged its oviduct from the g~oove and valves, 
and gradually thrust the instrument into the wood, nearly 
to the base; then having for a short time remained at rest, 
probably in order to protrude the egg, the oviduct was 
withdrawn, adjusted in its dorsal groove; and the insect 
proceeded again as before, in search of another spot suitable 
for its purpose. I could not ascertain the kind of larvre, 
within the wood, that received these eggs. 

PSILUS, Jur. 

P . hrevicornis. Black, polished, immaculate; tibire and 
tarsi piceous. 

Inhabits St Peter's river . 
.flntennce short, first joint much elongated, second joint 

longer than the remaining ones, which are subcylindric-
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quadrate; mandibles pale tcstaceous; thorax convex, 
rounded, two faint impressed lines each side behind con
verging to the scutel, and on the posterior margin two in
distinct dull whitish spots ; scutel ele,·ated, com·ex; feet 
dark piceous ; thighs nearly black ; wings, costal nervure 
indistinct; abdomen depressed fusiform, acute at tip. 

Length more than one-twentieth of an inch. 

BETHYLUS, Latr. 

B. ?·ufipes. :Black; antcnnre and feet rufous. 
Inhabits North-west T erritory. 
Body slender, polished, black ; mout!t rufous; t!torax 

punctured ; wing joint ochreous; abdomen, incisures and 
termina.l segment obscurely piceous. 

L ength less than one-fifth of an inch. 
This insect is also an inhabitant of Missouri. 

PROCTOTRUPES, La~r. 

P. caudatus. Pale testaccous; oviduct as long as the 
abdomen. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
llead with a blackish, trans\·erse line between the an

tenore; thorax and scutel impunctured; wings hyaline, 
with a very slight ochreous tinge, stigmata very distinct, 

and with the costal nervures fuscous, the other ncrvurcs 
light brownish, the process of the radial nervure continued 
transversely to the middle of the disk of the wing, is not 
only extended from that point to the extremity of the 
wing, but also towards the base of the wing, terminating in 
this direction at the first transverse nervure. 
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Length of the body nearly two-ftfths of an inch. 
This species was also found in 1\Iissouri. 

HEDYCHRU.l\1, Latr. 

1. H. vcnlrale. Green polished; tergum tinged with blue; 
an tenn:c blackish at tip; venter bronze. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania . 
.. !intcnn<e, excepting the first joint, blackish-brown ;front 

impressed; stethidium with dilated punctures; tlwmx in 
the middle between the wings, with a purplish shade; wings 
dusky, ncrvures fuscous; tarsi, excepting the basal joint, 
dark brownish; tergum passing to bluish-purple to,vards 
the tip ; tip very obtusely rounded, terminal segment 
longer than the preceding one; venter entirely dull 
bronzed. 

Length more than one-fourth of an inch. 
2. H. dimidiatum. Green polished; posterior half of the 

venter bronze. 
Jnhabits Pennsylvania . 
..llntennw, excepting the basal joint, and palpi, brown

ish-black ;front somewhat impressed; ve?·te:v bct\veen the 
stemmata dark purplish ; stetlddium with dilated punc
tures; thorax longitudinally on the disk dark purplish; 
wings dusky, nervures fuscous; tarsi dark brownish; ter
gu,m longitudinally in the middle slightly tinged with 
bluish, ultimate segment less than half the length of the 
preceding one; venter green, posterior half coppery. 

Length nearly three-tenths of an inch. 
From the collection of 1\Ir. \Villiam \V. \Vood. 
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l\1YRMOSA, Latr. 

l\I. tmicolor. Black; abdomen with cinereous hair; me
tathorax with an impressed line. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Head with short cinercous hair, somewhat longer about 

the mouth; densely punctured ; thorax and sctttel densely 

punctured, and with scattered cinereous short hair; poste
rior segment of the former \vith two light parallel impress
ed lines; wings hyaline, nervures fuscoils; metathorax 
with a longitudinal, impressed, very distinct line; and a 
transverse one at base ; hair more obvious each side; punc
tures smaller than those of the thorax ; abdomen more 
hairy than any other part of the body. 

Length three-tenths of an inch. 
This insect also occurred on the Missouri, at Engineer 

Cantonment, and in Pennsylvania. 

TIPHI.A, Fab1·. 

1. T. inomata. Black, immaculate; wings yellowish
fuliginous. 

Inhabits Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Head punctured; antenn<e piceous, paler towards the 

tip ; ·mandibles piceous, blackish at tip; thorax punctured, 
wing-scale and posterior margin of the ftrst segment im
puncturcd, edge of the latter piceous ; metathorax with 
three longitudinal, slightly elevated lines; posterior edge 
also slightly elevated into an acute line; feet hairy, tibi~ 

and tarsi more or less piceous ; abdomen, particularly he
hind, hairy. 

J .. ength three-fifths of an inch. 
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~. T. interrupta. Black, stethidium with yellow spots; 
1ergum with yellow spots and bands. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania . 
.llntennm dull black-brown, first joint polished, piceous 

at tip; mandibles piceous, black at tip; thorax with a spot 
each side before, three in a line between the origin of the 
superior wings, yellow; scutel with a yellow, transverse 
line; wings hyaline, costal margin fuliginous ; metathm·ax 
at the tip each side with .a double, longitudinal, yellow spot; 
ple'll?'a with a vertical, yellow, oblong spot beneath the ori
gin of the superior wing; tarsi pale piceous; tibice, ante
rior pair blackish-piceous, posterior pairs pale piceous; 
tltighs black; te1-gum a little iridescent; first segment with 
a band abruptly and widely narrowed above; second seg
ment with an oval spot each side; third segment, bantl 

gradually narrowed in the middle; fourth and fifth seg
ments, bands slightly interrupted; venter immaculate. 

Length nine-twentieths of an inch. 
In the collection of l\1r. William vV. 'Wood. 
This species would seem to be allied to the sc1·ena, 

judging by the description that Fabricius gives of that in
sect, particularly as he describes the costal margin of the 

wings to be fuscous. That insect, however, is stated to be 

only a little smaller than the namca of the same author, a 
size which at once puts that species out of the question. 

POMPILUS, Fab. Latr. 

I. P.fascipennis. Black; wings hyalinc;with a fuscou~ 

band near the tip; abdomen rufous at base. 
Inhabits Unite(} States. 

~ llypostoma, and inferior portion of the jl'ont, with 
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numerous silvery hairs; wings with fuscous nervures; a 
fuscous band including nearly all the radial cellule, and 
not reaching the posterior angle; tip slightly margined 
with fuscous; posterior thighs and tibi:e at base rufous; 
abdomen sessile, first and second segments rufous. 

Length about three-tenths of an inch. 
2. P. rnarginaltts. Blade; wings dusky, with a broad, 

darker posterior margin; abdomen sessile, first and se
cond segments rufous. 

Inhabits North-west Territory and Missouri. 
'( The terminal dark margin of the wings is so broad 

as to reach almost to the terminal cubical cellule, and 
passes round on the costal margin to the origin of the ra
dial cellule; on the inferior wings is also a broad, terminal, 
darker margin. 

Length two-fifths of an inch. 
Very similar to the preceding, but manifestly distinct by 

the above characters. • 

CEROP ALES, Latr. 

1. C. fascial a. Black; thorax and tergum spotted and 
banded with pale yellowish; feet ochreous, tarsi pale yel
low. 

Inhabits United States. 
Front, labrum, and orb-its yellow, the latter interrupted 

above; thorax punctured; anterior margin, a spot each side 
near the head, a longitudinal, abbreviated, central line, yel
low; scutel with a spot on the disk, and another transverse 
one beneath its tip, yellow; wings immaculate, nervurcs 
blackish; pectus with a yellowish spot over the interme
diate and another over the posterior feet; coxm, first joint 
with a dilated yellow line; po~te?·ior feet elongated; tPr-

V <>L. H. t13 
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gum polished; flr::.l segment with a rather large, yellow 
SJ)Ot on each side, angulated before ; second, third, fourth , 
and ftflh, with each a yellow band, slightly interrupted in the 
middle, and at its termination on each side dilated into a 
spot; sixth segment dull ochreous; tail piceous. 

Length nearly two-fifths of an inch. 
This insect has considerable resemblance to the macu

laria, Fabr. but the longituuinal thoracic line, scutellar 
spot, the form and number of the bands of the tergum, &c. 
sufficiently distinguish it. It is more especially found in 
Missouri. 

2. C. fen·uginea. Ferruginous; wings violet; pleur~ 
and mctathorax black. 

Inhabits United States. 
t, .!lntennce beyond the third joint, gradually shaded 

into fuscous; mandibles, the two teeth black; thoraa:, 
middle segment with a black anterior margin; posterior 
segment, and scutel, black oh each side; wings decidedly 
violaceous; poste1·ior coxce at base black; t e'rgum, first seg
ment at base and tip, and second segment at tip, black. 

Length less than three-fifths of an inch. 
3. C. bipttnctata. 13lack; wings dark violaceous; pos

terior thighs bright rufous in the middle; a small yellow 
dot each side at the tip of the metathorax. 

Inhabits United States. 
t, 1-Iypostmna, labrum, anterior m·bits, and line on the 

basal joint of the antennm before, yellow ; mandibles pi
ceous; palpi pale; collm· yellow on the posterior margin, 
and with the thorax and scutel with somewhat distant 
punctures; wings Yiolaceous; poste'rim· thighs, excepting 
at base and tip, bright rufous. 

Length from one-half to three-fourths of an inch. 
Cj.> Hypostoma and labntm black, the anterim· orbits 
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only yellow; colla·r destitute of the yellow margin be
hind. Smaller than the female. 

This species may readily be distinguished by the two 
small, bright, yellow dots at tip each side of the metatho
rax, and the bright colour of the posterior thighs. It varie') 
considerably in size. 

BEMDEX, Fabr. Pan=. 

B. monodonta. Black; tergum with dilated, greenish
yellow bands. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
F1·ont and ve1·tex with c.inereous hair ; lab1·mn with a 

greenish, oblong, margined spot each side, near the base; 
thorax hardly hairy; anterior edge, terminating in ~ spot 
on the pleura; an oblique, abbreviated line above the 
origin of the wings, terminating in a comma-formed 
spot behind, greenish-yellow; metathorax, a transverse, 
rectilinear line at base, and an arcuated one at base, slightly 
interrupted in the middle, greenish-yellow; thighs, at tip, 
tibim and base of the tm·si, pale yellowish ; tips of the lat
ter dusky; a dilated black line near the tip of the ante
rior tibire; wings hyaline; te?'gttm with six yellow and green 
bands,. which occupy more than two-thirds of the surface; 
first band bilobate before, yellow, with a broad g1·een poste
l·ior margin; remaining bands somewhat dentated before; 
the second and third bands yeUow, with a green central 
dash; fourth and fifth bands yellow, their anterior margins 
green; terminal band entirely yellow; vente?· entirely 
black; a single elevation on the second segment. 

Length 't half an inch. 
In the collection of Mr. William ,V. Wo9a. 
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MONEDULA, Latr. 

1. M. 4-fasciata. Black, obscurely iridescent; tcrgum 
with four bands, interrupted and narrowed in the midule. 

I nhabits Pennsylvania . 
.!lntennce with the basal joint beneath yeJlow; orbits 

anteriorly, hypostoma and laln'um,ycllow; the latter mar
gined each siue with piceous, and the hypostoma has a 

more or less dilated black spot above; 1nandibles blackish
piceous; thorax with a capillary line before; wings hya
line, slightly fuliginous, nervurcs fuscous; metatlwrax at 
tij) each side compressed anu yellow; pleura with a whit
ish spot over the anterior feet, and from one to three yel
lowish approximate spots above the middle.; feet pale yel
lowish; thighs black on the basal two-thirds, those of the 
anterior feet black only on the exterior side; tergum with 
four yellow bands, dilated on the sides, and gradually nar
l'owing to the middle of the back, where they are slightly 
interrupted, the terminal one widely interrupted; two ter
minal segments with large punctures each side and at base; 
venter with three small yellow spots each side near the mid
dle; 'b with an obsolete spot each side on the two segments 
beyond the bands, and the anus is three-spined, of which the 
lateral ones are curved, and 2 with an obsolete, yellowish 
line before the wings on each side. 

Length 'b three-fifths, 2 nearly seven-tenths of an inch. 
This species is in the collection of 1\lr. William ,V. 

\Vood. The hypostoma of the male specimen is occupied 
by the black basal spot, excepting on its anterior margin. 
The bands of the abdomen in this species are not at all 
dentated. 

2. M. ventralis. Black, obscurely iridescent; tergum 
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with about five yellow bands, interrupted, but not n:J.rrow
ed in the middle. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
(, Orbits anteriorly obsoletely tinged with dull yellow

ish; anten1U13, first joint beneath yellow; hypostoma, la
b?'1.tm, and mandibles black; palpi whitish; thorax punc
tured; a line on the anterior e~ge, with a spot at tip on 
the pleura, and a small, longitudinal, oval spot each side 
above the inferior wings, yellow; scutel with a transverse 
yellow line; metatlwrax at tip each side compressed and 
yellow; wings hyaline, very slightly tinged \Yith fuligin
ous; nervures fuscous; feet yellowish; thighs black 
from the base to near the knee, first pair on the anterior 
side only the basal half black; tergum with about five or 
six yellow bands, which are rather wicler on the back ami 
interrupted by a very narrow space; excepting the first 
band which is slightly undulated, slightly narrowed on 
the back, and interrupted by a wider space; the ultimate 
bands narrowed each side and interrupted near a spot on 
the lateral margin; terminal segment with large, dense 
punctures, as numerous on the disk as upon the sides; anus 
three-spined, of which the lateral ones are curved; venter 
each side with a triangular spot at the tip of each of the 
dorsal bands excepting the first 

Length nearly half an inch. 
I have not seen the female, the male is in the collection 

of Mr. William "\V. \Vood. 

ASTA T A, Latr. 

A. unicolcw. Deep black, immaculate; wings dusky at 
tip. 

Inhabits North-west Territory and Missouri. 
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9 l/cad with rather long, silvery hair; tlwra."C and scu
tel with remote punctures, the former with a very slight 
appearance of longitudinal lines before, the latter with a 
longitudinal, impressed line at tip; mctatho1·a."': with dense, 
dilated punctures; wings hyaline, with a broad, dusky tip, 
nervures black; tarsi piceous; abdomen polished, imma
culate. 

Length less than half an inch. 

OXYBELUS, Latr. 

0. 4-notatus. Black; tergum with a slight, whitish, ab
breviated line on each side of the first and second seg
ments. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania . 
.!lntennm towards the tip beneath, stethidi?.nn, immacu

late; wings hyaline, nervures brown; metatlw1·ax and scu
tel each with three raised lines, two superior spines of the 
former whitish at tip, decurved; inferior spine larger, 
black; tarsi testaceous at tip; anterior tibire testaceous on 
the inner side; tergum polished; lateral abbreviated line 
of the first segment much more distinct than that of the 
second. 

Length nearly one-fourth of an inch. 

GORYTES, Latr. 

G. bipunctatus. Black, collar and scutcl with a white 
line; tergum with two white spots. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Hypostoma silvery white; basal joint of the antennm 

before, exterior base of the mandibles and palpi, white; 
line of the collar capillary, of the scu,tel broader, abbrevi-
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atcd; wings hyaline, nervures fuscous; pleura with a 
small dot before the wing; feet black; tibi;;c serice~us, 
white on the exterior base; tarsi white; tergurn, second 
segment at tip each side with a small white spot. 

Length three-tenths of an inch. 
This species corresponds in its generic characters pre

cisely with ARPACTlfs, J urine, and of course possesses 
those oblique parallel lines of the meta thorax which J urine 
mentions as distinguishing this genus. 

PEMPHREDON, Lutr. Fab1·. 

1. P. concolo'r. Black, minutely punctured; metathorax 
with dilated punctures; abdomen glabrous. · 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Head with minute pubescence, more distinct on the front; 

mandibles obtusely bifid at tip, immediately above which 
are two obtuse teeth; punctures minute, sparse on the ver~ 
tex; thorax with a sl ightly impressed, longitudinal Jine, 
from which proceed numerous, minute wrinkles, curving 
outwards and backwards ; punctures larger than those of 
the head ; wings slight} y f uliginous, nervures blackish; 
metathorax with dilated punctures, or slightly impressed 
cavities; feet somewhat sericeous; abdomen polished, im
punctured; petiole moderate. 

Length of the body nearly seven-twentieths of an inch. 
This is allied to P. ?.tnicolor, Fabr. 
2. P . inornatus. Black, immaculate, punctured ; abdo

men impunctured, polished; petiole nearly one-third the 
length of the abdomen. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
1Vings hyaline, very . slightly tinged with dusky, the 
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first submarginal cellule receives the two recurrent ncr

vurcs; ncrvures dark fuscous; stigma rather large. 
Length less than three-tenths of an inch. 

STIGl\lUS, Jur. Latr. 

S. /ralernus. Black, antennre and feet yc11owish. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 

Body deep black, polished, not obviously punctured ; 
mandibles and palpi whitish; wings hyaline, nclTUI'CS 

pa~e brown, stigma piceous-black, whitish at base; origin 
of the wings yellowish ; pleum with a white spot rather 
before the origin of the wings; feet immaculate; venter 
whitish at tip. -

Length rather more than three-twentieths of an inch. 
This species is in the collection of Mr. 'Villiam ,V. 

\Vood. It is closely allied to theater of authors, the pe
tiole of the abdomen, however, is proportionably longer. 

CRABRO, Fabr. Lab·. 

l. C. tibialis. Black, polished; thoracic line, scutel, knees, 
and tibire, yellow; abdomen with piceous incisures. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
~ Head with a slightly impressed frontal line, extend

ing to the stcmmata; antennce, basal joint yellow; hypos-
toma silvery, brilliant; thorax with a transverse, yellow 
line on the collar, not extending to the postpcctus ; scutel 
yellow; wings hyaline; nervures fuscous, those of the 
disk pale at base; metathorax slightly carinated each side 
with a longitudinal, impressed line, which is a little dilated 
beyond the middle, and a slight transverse line on the mid-
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dle; pleura immaculate; ta?·si slightly tinged with testa
ceous ; posten"or pair entirely black ; abdomen rather long, 
blackish-piceous; incisures edged behind 'vith pale-piceous, 
the second segment above margined behind with pale
piceous. 

Length three-tenths of an inch. 
A small species in the collection of Mr. "\Villiam ,V. 

Wood. 
2. C. scutellatus. Black, polished; thoracic line, scutel, 

knees, and tibire, yellow; abdomen totally black 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Length 9 one-fifth of an inch. 
This species closely resembles the preceding, but is 

smaller; the abdomen proportionally shorter, and entirely 
black; the yellow line of the collar extends to a yellow 
spot all: the commencement of the pleura; the transverse 
line of the metathorax is much more profoundly indented, 
and a transverse punctured line is far more obvious than 
in the preceding; the intermediate and posterior tibire have 
a black spot near the tip. 

3. C. 6-maculat,us. Black; tergum with three yellow 
spots on each side. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
9 .!:lntennaJ, basal joint yellow ; mandibles at base yel

low; hypostoma silvery, brilliant ; thorax with a yellow 
band on the collar, interrupted in the middle; two parallel~ 
abbreviated, transverse, equal, yellow lines behind; wings 
dusky; ple'ura with two, equal, rounded, yellow spots, one 
of which is beneath the superior wing and the other be
fore it ; thighs black, knees yellowish; tibice yellow with 
a black or piceous spot on the inner side; tarsi tinged 
with rufous; tergum on the second, fourth ann fifth seg
ments with a transversely oval spot. 

VoJ .. II. -14 
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Length three-tenths of :minch. 

4. C. trifasciatus. Black; scutcl, two spots on the col
lar, base of the autennre an<l lateral spots of the tergum, 
yellow. 

Inhabits ~orth-\vest Territory. 
Bod!J with numerous, short hairs; hypostoma silvery ; 

first joint of the antcnn:e and middle of the mandibles, 
yellow; thorax punctured ; collar with two yellow spots; 

scutel yellow; 1netatltora:v with dilated, confluent punc
tures, and an impressed longitudinal line ; wings fuligi
nous, nervures brown ; pectus with a yellow spot before 
the wl'n-~; feet yellow, thighs, and a line on the inner side 
of the tibi~ black; tarsi dusky at tip; tergttm polished, 
impuncture<l\ a yellow band on the middle of the second 
segmeut intet~upted abm·e; a short yellow line each side 

of the third segment; a yellow band on the fourth segmcnt1 

slightly interrupted above; a yellow band on the fifth seg
ment, not interrupted but o~ly slightly emarginate above; 
vente1· immaculate. 

Length two-fifths of an inch nearly. 

PHILANTHUS, Fab1-. Lair. 

l. P. pltnctat'lts. Black; head and thorax with yellow 
spots; tergum with large punctures and four yellow bands. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
'b Eyes very slightly emarginate; a longitudinal line 

each side of the hypostoma, a triangular spot on the mid
dle of the anterior margin, another on the front, a small 
rounded spot on the basal joint of the antenn:e before, a 
small dol each side on t:he vertex, and another behind each 
eye, yellowish-rufous; tl~m·ax uueven, with large profound 
punctures; a line on the collar, another on the sen tel, be-
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fore which is a smallet· one, and wing-scale, yellow; wings 
fuliginous; pleura with a double yellow spot beneath the 
anterior wing ;feet honey-yellow, thighs black at base, ti
biro bright yellow before; tel~trum rough with large pro
found punctures; first segment rounded, immaculate; se
cond ,...-ith a broad, yellow, slightly arcuated line, touching 
the anterior ~dge and curving towards the posterior angles; 

third, fourth, and fifth segments, each with a narrow, dull 
yellow band on the posterior margin; venter immaculate. 

Length less than two-fifths of an inch. 
2. P. politus. Black, polished; tergum, fi1·st segment 

with two whitish spots, the other segments with a spot 
each side, connected by a whitish band. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 

Hyposloma, mandibles at base, and anterior orbits ns 
high as the emargination, whitish; antennre beneath be
yond the third joint, rufous-brown, a whitish spot on the 
basal joint; thorax with small, i~Tegular punctures; colla1· 
with two transverse spots; wing-scale, and transverse line 
on the sctdel, whitish; wings a little dusky towards the 
tip; pleura, a double whitish spot beneath the superior 
wings; thighs black; lcnees and tibi:e excepting a black 
line on the inner side, whitish; tarsi dusky; tergwn po
lished, first segment with a transverse ovate spot each 
side; remaining segments each with a transverse quadrate 
spot each side, touching the posterior margin and counect
ed along this margin by a banu, which is transversely 
thicker in the middle. 

Length more than seven-twentieths of an inch. 

CERCERIS, Latr. 

C. deserta. Black ; hypostoma, feet, and bands of the 
tergum, yellow. 
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Inhabits North-west Territory, .Missoun, and Pennsyl
vania. 

t Hypostoma entirely yellow; antenn<Byellow before, 
oark brown behind ; collar with two transverse yellow 
spots; scutel with a transverse line, yellow; wings hya
line, brownish on the costal margin near the tip; feet yel
low; anterior thighs black on the posterior middle, inter
mediate thigh.s on the posterior base and posterior thighs 
at tip, black; tergum, first joint rounded with a spot each 
side; second and third segments with each a band on the 
posterior margins slightly and widely emarginate before, 
remaining segments with each a narrower band on their 
posterior margins, yellow ; vente?·, three or four first seg
ments with each a lateral, triangular, yello'v spot. 

Length more than two-fifths of an inch. 
Var. ct, metathorax "vith a yellow, oblique line each side 

behind; first joint of the tergum immaculate. 
V ar. ~. meta thorax and first joint of the tcrgum imma

culate; bands of the tcrgum excepting the first, very nar
row, linear; ventral spots obsolete; feet with a larger j)ro
portion of the black colour. 

Var. '· a smaH yello~ spot each side before the tip of 
the scutellar line. 

EUMENES, Latr. 

1. E. frate'rna. Black; hypostoma, anterior thoracic 
margin, scutellar line, posterior submargins of the seg
ments of the tergum, and two spots on the second seg
ment, .yellow. 

Inhabits United States. 
Body polished, punctured; hypostoma ernarginate, and 

with a line b~twccn the antennre, pale yellow; antennce, 
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basal joint with a whitish line before; thm·ax with the an

terior margin somewhat contracted in the middle, yellow; 
scutel yellow; wings fuliginous; thighs black, yellowish 

at the knee joint; tibire whitish, a black line ncar the tip; 
tarsi pale yell~wish, dusky towards the tip; lergum, first 
segment with a subbidentate yellow band on the posterior 

margin; second segment with a yellow band on the pos

terior submargin somewhat sinuated before, and an ova], 

oblique yellow spot on the middle of each side; third and 
fourth segments with each an abbreviated, whitish, submar

ginal line behind; venter with a spot at tip of the first 
segment, and a submarginal band on the second behind. 

Length from nine-twentieths to more than three-fifths 
of an inch. 

Var. "'· Spot 011 the s~cond segment of the tergum clip
tical. 

Var. {3. A pale yelJowish spot on each side of the scute1, 

and near1y in a line with it. 
This species is very closely allied to thecom·ctata, Fabr. 

of Europe, but the whole of the hypostoma is yellow, the 
line between the antennre being only a process from it; 

there is no yellow point beneath the wings; none on the 
first segment of the tergum ; and the bands on the thinl 
and fourth segments are always much abbreviated, never 

extending to the sides or upon the venter. 
Like the coarctala this species constructs for each of its 

eggs a hollow globe of earth, with a short ascending neck, 

the rim of which is sometimes widely outspread horizon

tally; it is often built around a twig of a bush for support, 

as represented by Degeer, (Hist. ubrcgee des insectes, vol. 

2, pl. 16, fig. e.) sometimes the nest occurs simply attach

ed to the superior page of a leaf. The egg deposited in this 

globe in June, is inclosed with a sufficient supply of food, 
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consisting of the larvre of some of the nocturnal Lepidoptera. 

Early in July or towards the middle of that month, the 
perfect insect makes its way through the side of its dwel
ling. The form of the first segment of the a btl omen of our 
species, is similar to that of Schaeffer's r~resentation of 
his VEsPA nona, (Icon. vol. 1, pl. 53, ftg. 10,) which is 
proportionally much smallet· than in Degeer's figure of the 
coarctata. This species is found as well in Pennsylvania, 

as in the North-west Territory and l\Iissom·i. 
2. E. ve~·ticalis. Dlack; hypostoma above, anterior tho

racic margin, scutellar. line, posterior submargins of the 
abdominal segments, and spot each side on the first and se
cond segments, yellow ; metathorax with a vertical spot 
each side .at tip. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 

This species differs from the preceding in the following 
characters; anterior portion of the hypostoma with a deeply 
trilobated black spot; superior wing-scale rufous; a small 
yellowish spot beneath the superior wing and a yellowish 
line over the insertion of the inferior wing ; a vertical, ob
long, yellow spot each side near the inferior tip of the me

ta thorax ; a small spot each side on the first segment of the 
tergum, and the yellow margin is reflected back,vards on 
the lateral edge for a short distance ; the spot of the second 
segment is elongated, and the bands of the third and fourth 
segments pass round the venter. Size about equal to the 
preceding, and seems to be allied to the pomifonnis, Fabr. 

3. E. anonnis, Black ; first abdominal segment very 
short and dilated. 

Inhabits St. Peter's river and Arkansa. 
'b .!lntennm with the scapus yellow before; l1ypostoma 

attenuated, truncate at tip, with la1·ge, longitudinal punc
tures, and at base a transverse, yellow, arcuated line ; a 
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small spot on the front, another in each emargination of 
the eyes, and a transverse one behind the eyes on each 
side, yellow; thorax densely punctured, a yellow spot on 
each side of the collar; wing-scale yellow, with a pale
brown spot; wings fuliginous; sctttel with a transverse, 
yellow line; metathorax, on each lateral margin with an 
oblique, yellow line ; pleura, a yellow spot under the su
perior wing ; feet yellow ; thighs except at the knees, and 
spot on the anterior tibi:e, black; terg·um, segments yellow 
on their posterior margins, first and second segments with 
each a yellow, lateral spot, the former segment sho1-t, di
lated, not pedunculi form; vente1· immaculate. 

Length more than seven-twentieths of an inch. 
Excepting in the character drawn from the first segment 

of the abdomen, this insect has :1 general simil:u·ity to the 
preceding species, and the form of the anterior portion of 
the hy})OStoma and the trophi, prove that this species ~~ 

properly placed in this genus. 

PTEROCHILUS, Klug. 

P. 5-fasciatus. Segments of the tergum yellow on their 
posterior margins; ftrst and second segments with a late
ral, ferruginous spot on each. 

Inhabits North-west Territory and Missouri. 
'? Head black; dilated posterior orbits, and anterior or

bits to the emargination of the eyes, ferruginous; hypos
lama, scapus of the antennre and mandibles, fenuginous ; 
tip of the former acutely emarginate in the middle ; fla
gellum black-brown ; labial palpi testaceous, very long, 
ciliate with long hairs, three-jointed ; terminal joint much 
compressed, flat, obtuse at tip ; stethidium black; coll(/1' 
and wing-scale ferruginous; scutel with two, large, yellow 
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the base each side a large ferruginous spot ; wings a little 

fuliginous; pleura with a yellow spot beneath the superior 
wings; feet fen·uginous ; tergum black, with five, broad, 
bright yello·w, somewhat dentated bands, the posterior one 
abbreviated ; first and second segments with each a large 
ferruginous spot on each side; venter black, ferruginous at 
base. 

Length more than seven-tenths of an inch. 

ODYNERUS, Latr. 

0. annulaL us. Segments of the tergum yellow on their 
posterior margins; first ancl second segments with a late

ral, ferruginous spot on each. 
Inhabits North-west Territory and .Missouri. 
'b 1-lead black ; llypostom(t yellowish, truncate at tip, 

and with a small denticle e:tch side; a lar;e triangular spot 
on the front, front of the scapus of the antennre, mandi
bles, and ante1·ior orbits to the bottom of the emargina
tion of the eye, yellowish ; posterior orbit above with a 

ferruginous spot; antennre, terminal joint Yery much com
pressed, ferruginous, and reflected outward and backward 
on the two preceding joints; stethidium black; collm· and 
wing-scale feiTuginous; scutel with two yellow spots; 
mclatlw1·ax with a transverse, yellow line, and at the base 
each side a large ferruginous spot; wings a little fuligi

nous; pleura with a yellow or ferruginous spot beneath 
the superior wings; feet ferruginous; te1-gum black, with 
six, broad, bright yellow bands; first segment ferruginous 
excepting the posterior mat·gin, with a black spot in the 
middle; second segment with a large ferruginous spot each. 
side: in which is a smaller yellow spot; venter black, fer-
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1'ugmous at base; posterior segments with yellow posterior 
margins. 

Length more than half an inch. 
1 9 First and second joints of the antennre ferruginous; 

tergwn with five yellow bands; first and second segments 
ferruginous with yellow posterior margins, the latter seg
ment with a large yellow spot each side, and more or less 
of black in the middle. 

Size very little larger than lhe male. 
The very striking similarity in markings between this 

species and the PTEROCHILUS 5-fasciatus, led me at first to 
consider it the male of that species, but having several 
specimens, on submitting them to a more accurate inspec
tion, I discovered that one of the number is a female near
ly corresponding in size with the others, and agreeing with 
them in the form of the termination of the hypostoma and 
in the ventral bands, which specifically distinguish this spe
cies from that just mentioned. 

NOMIA, Latr. 

N.? heteropoda. Hairy, blackish-fuscous; wings black
ish at tip; posterior tibia much dilated, triangular; termi
nal joint of the antennre compressed, dilated. 

Inhabits North-west Territory, Arkansa, ami Maryland. 
'b Body blackish-fuscous, with cinereous hair; antennre 

hardly as long as the thorax, terminal joint compressed and 
dilated on the inner side, subsecuriform; mandibles un
armed ; wings slightly tinged with dirty yellowish, with 
a broad, blackish, terminal border, nervures reddish-brown; 
intermediate feet with the thighs very much dilated, 
compressed, triangular, first joint of the tarsus dilated and 
compressed before; posterior feet with the thighs dilated, 

VoL. IL 45 
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particularly towards the tip; tibia remarkably dilated, 

forming a rectangubr triangle, much compressed, except
ing at the inner tip, and undulated on the inner side, first 
joint of the tarsus elongated, much longer than the tibia, 
not dilated, densely ciliated on the inner side with equal, 
fulvous hair; vente'' sparsely hairy; fourth segment divided 
by a longitudinal suture in the middle, at the posterior an
gles prominent, acute; fifth segment short, longitudinally 

carinated in the middle, and with a prominent tubercle 
each side behind; sixth segment longitudinally divided in 
the middle by a suture. 

L ength seven-tenths of an inch. 
This singular insect does not perfectly correspond in 

character with the genus under which I have placed it, and 
it disagrees still more with the neighbouring genera as de

fined in the books. 

PANURGUS, Pan=. 

P. 8-maculat'us. Black; tcrgum with four, transverse, 
yellow spots on each side. 

Inhabits United States. 
~ Hypostoma, labrum, mandibles at base, inferior part 

of the anterior orbits, yellow; anten·nce brown, yellowish 
beneath and bright yellow on the anterior side of the basal 
joint; thorax slightly tinged with brassy, a small yellow 
point each side on the coli at·; pleu1·a with a yellow spot 

before the wings; wings slightly dusky, pale at .base, ner
vures fuscous; feet yellow, middle of the thighs and pos

terior middle of the tibire blackish ; posterior feet blackish
brown, knees and base of the thighs yellow; te1-gum dark
brown, four first segrrieuts each with a transverse, yellow 

spot. 
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Length more than one-fifth of an inch. 
£' Hypostoma with three, longitudinal, yellow spots, of 

which the intermediate one is longest; orbits on the ante
rior inferior portion with a triangular yellow spot; an~en
n;e, basal joint entirely black; spots of the te'i'g'ltm less 
elongated than those of the male, and the feet hav~ more 
of the black colour. 

Length rather over one-fourth of an inch. 

MEGACHILE, Latr-. 

1. M. inten"ltpta. Thorax surrounded by ferruginous ; 
tergum five-banded. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
1i Body punctured, above glabrous ; head black ; an

tennc.e, first joint at base and third and fourth joints dull 
rufous; hypostoma, broad frontal orbits, and mandibles 
at base, yellow; vertex with a ferruginous band, interrupt
ed in the middle and extending down the cheeks; labrum 
•ufous, a small black spot at base ; thorax black, surround
ed by a ferruginous margin, which is interrupted before, 
and passes upon the posterior margin of the scutel; wings 
fuliginous; plew·a with cinereous hair beneath the wings; 
feet rufous, tarsi with yellow hair; tergum convex, blacJ<, 
with dilated, obscure, rufous, scarcely definite bands, five 
in number, on each of which, excepting the basal one, is 
another yellow band emarginate each side behind, and the 
three posterior ones are interrupted in the middle; anus
trilobated; lobes yellow, intermediate one small; posterio'r 

coxc.e each with a robust yello\v spine; venter with trans
'\'erse bands of long, dense, yellow hair. 

Length nearly two-fifths of an inch. 
9 The black colour of th<' front extends down upon the 
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middle of the hypostoma nearly to its tip; the rufous colou1 
on the basal joints of the antenme is obsolete; labrum black 

on the disk; mandibles blacl>, excepting a small, rufous 
spot at base; the three last bands of the tergum are desti
tute of any rufous colour about them ; venter densely co
vered with hair; mandibles, as in the male, three-toothed; 
posterior coxre unarmed. 

L ength about the same as the male, but more robust. 
2. M. emarg1'na!a. Black; a baod on each abdominal 

segment, slightly interrupted in the middle, and emargin
ated each side before. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
~ Body punctured, above glabrous; head with a small 

yellow dot each side of the vertex ; mandibles five-tooth
ed; thorax with a small, whitish spot before the wings; 

wing-scale whitish, with a brown spot; a whitish spot on 
the posterior angles, forming a curve with two whitish 
spots on the scutel; wings hyaline, nervures fuscous; feet 
black: a dilated whitish line on the exterior side of the 
tibia, tarsi with dull yellowish hair; tergum convex, a 
whitish band on each segment, very slightly interrupted 

in the middle, and, excepting the first one, deeply emar
ginated each side before, the terminal segment with two 
rounded spots instead of a band. 

Length less than seven-twentieths of an inch. 
3. M.jugat01·ia. Black; a band on each abdominal seg

ment, interrupted in the middle and entire each side. 

Inhabits Missouri. 
~ Body punctured, above nearly glabrous; head with a 

yellow line on the superior part of the cheeks; hypostonw 
with a dilated, yellow line, which extends upon the ante
rior orbits nearly to their summit; thorax with a widely in
terrruptcd line before, extending round above the wings, 
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and two oblique lines upon the scutel, yellow; wings fuli
ginous; feet blackish, with dull rufous joints, and tatsl\l 
hair; anterior feet before dull rufous; tergum, bands yel
low, not at all emarginated each side, the basal band wide
ly interrupted, second band less widely interrupted, the 
penultimate one hardly interrupted, and the ultimate one 
entire. 

Length about seven-twentieths of an inch. 
That these three species are congeneric is evident, but 

they do not correspond in all respects with the genus ~1E
GACIIILE as defined by er~tomo1ogists. The trophi agree 
very well, and the form of the nails of the feet in the two 
sexes arc also similar, but the tergum is convex, as in 
Osl\'IIA, and the abdomen curves very much downwards 
towards the tip, as in STELis, from which latter genus they 
differ by having a hairy venter. 

CAELIOXYS, Lab·. 

C. 8-den.tata. Black; abdomen with five white bands, 
tip eight-toothed. 

Inhabits United States. 
't> F-ront and hypostoma with dense, long, dull ye1low

ish hair; tlwmx with a. dentated band before, interrupted 
in the middle, a spot at the base of the wings and a trans
verse line at base of the scutel, white ; wings a littJe dusky 
on the apicial margin ; feet rufous; te1-gurn with five white 

bands, of which the two or three terminal ones are double; 
segments each with a transverse indented line; tip with 
eight teeth, of which two are on each side, and four at the 
extremity placed two above and two beneath; vente'r with 
a white line on the posterior margin of each segment, the 
basal and terminal ones obsolete. 
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Length two-fifths of an inch. 
Var. "'· Spots and lines of the thorax obsolete ; feet, c~

ccpting the tarsi, black. 
This is an inhabitant of various parts of the United 

States, from the North-west Territory to Arkansa, and is 
common in Pennsylvania. 

NOMADA, Fabr. 

N. bisignata. Terminal half of the wings with a dusky 
margin; abdomen rufou~, with a bright yellow spot each 
side of the middle. 

Inhabits United States. 
~ Head ferruginous, front with a large, black spot, con

.fluent with another transverse one on the vertex ; occiput 
and throat black ; antennm blaclcish, beneath rufous ; stetlli
dium black, varied with ferruginous, ancl like the head 
rough with dense punctures; thomx ferruginous, with a 
longitudinal, black line; scutel ferruginous; feet rufous; 
thighs black at base; wings dusky, particularly on the 
margin of the terminal half; tergum rufous, the segments 
on their posterior margins, and the basal segment at base 
also black; second segment with a large, lateral, yellow 
spot, and a slight appearance of another on each side of 
the third segment. 

Length rather more than three-tenths of an inch. 
This species varies in having the thorax black, with four 

ferruginous lines. 

EPEOLUS, La!J·. 

l. E. luna/us. Tergum with two opposite lunules ou 
the first segment, and three bands on the other segments. 
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Inhabits Missouri anJ Prairie du Chien. 

~ Body black; front with a whitish spot surrounding 
the base of each antennre; antenrue black-brown, three 
basal joints and labrum ferruginous; thorax with two ab
breviated, whitish, longitudinal lines before the middle, a 
pale yellowish line on the collar, another over the wings, 
passing round behind above the scutcl, a double line be
neath the scutel, and an oblique sagittate spot each side 
on the metathorax, also pale yellowish; wings a little fuli
ginous; feet rufous; thighs blackish in the middle; ter
gum Yelvet-black; first segment with an angulated lunule 
on each side, and a subterminal band on each of the three 
following segments, of which the first is very slightly in
terrupted; terminal segment with a slight, oblique, cinc
reous spot each side. 

'0 Anterior half of the thorax with much of the pale 
yellowish colour; bands of the tergum larger tl~an those 
of the female and one more in number, feet nearly all 
blackish. 

Length half an inch. 
Smaller than E. 4-fasciat'lls, nobis, but much larger than 

E. mercatus, Fabr. 
2. E. scutellaris. Thorax surrounded by ferruginous; 

posterior spines dilated. 
Inhabits Middle States. 
~ Body deep black, densely punctured ; front with a 

white spot surrounding the base of each antennre; anten
nre black-brown, three basal joints and mandibles rufous; 
thorax with the collar, obsolete line over the wings, dilated 
posterior teeth and scutel, ferruginous; wings dusky on 
the terminal margin; feet rufous; te'rgum black-brown; 
two distant bands on the first segment, of which the first 
is obsolete, and the other is interrupted in the middle, se-
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cond and third segments each with a hand on their poste
rjor margins, pale yellow; remaining bands indistinct. 

Length from three-tenths to nearly se\·cn-twcntieths of 
an inch. 

1\luch smaller than the preceding, and about equal in size 
to E. mcrcatus, Fabr. from which it differs by various 
characters, and particularly by the much more dilated form 
of the posterior thoracic teeth. During rainy or windy wea
ther, this insect secures itself to the edge of a leaf or to 
the small branch of a bush, by its mandibles, retracts the 
feet to the body, and projects the antennre forwards. 

ORDER DIPTERA. 

ANOPHELES, llleig. "fVied. 

A. 4-maculalus. Pale brownish; wings with four fus
cous spots. 

Inhabits North-west Tert·itory. 
Thorax dull cinereous; two oblique, brown lines con

fluent behind and reaching the posterior edge; a broad, la
teral, brown line also extending the whole length of the 
thorax; wings hyaline, the nervures hairy, forming two 
blackish spots near the middle, placed longitudinally; and 
two others nearer the tip on the bifurcations of the ner
vures, placed transversely; scutel dull ochreous, dusky 
in the middle; feet black-brown, incisures at tip of the 
thighs and of the tibi~, yellowish; terg'llrn whitish, a lit
tle varied with dusky. 

Length 9 to the tip of the wings more than three-tenths 
of an inch. 
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Closely allied to the maculipennis, Hgg. I have not 
seen the male. Wiedemann informs me that my CuLEX 
ptmct£pennis is a true ANOPHELEs, an observation which 
I have found to be correct. I described that insect in the 
year 1819, before any account of that new genus had 
reached this country, otherwise I certainly should have 
adopted it. 

LASIOPTERA, llleigen. 

L. ventralis. Body blackish-brown; antennce 18-joint
ed, hairy, joints subglobular, rather transverse, and placed 
close to each other, basal joint whitish; thorax and tergurn 
immaculate; feet whit~sh, exterior side of the tibire black
ish; ta'tsi blackish, first joint very short; vente'!' whitish 
in the middle; wings with a narrow, blackish, costal mar
gin, which is gradually narrowed to the tip. 

~ Length rather more than one-twentieth of an inch. 
I caught this species in the garden of the University of 

Pennsylvania, early in August. 

CECIDOMYIA, Lat1._ 

C. ornata. Carneous ; wings spotted. 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Body varies in colour from a very pale flesh colour to 

a deep red; antennre and .feet whitish; wings with five or 

six dusky spots occasioned by the greater density of the 
hair of the surface in those parts. 

Length to the tip of the wings nearly one-tenth of an . 
inch. 

This is most probably the prettiest species of the genus; 
VoL. II. 46 
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it occurred on a window_in Philadelphia on the 13th ot' 
September. 

PSYCHODA, Latr. 

P. alte'rnata. 'Vings acute at tip, with a small black 
spot at the tips of the nervurcs. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 

Body pale ycllowish·white; abdomen dusky; wings 
ovate-lanceolate, acute at tip, cinereous :with an obsolete 
pale band on the middle and base; the alternate nervurcs 
of the posterior margin at their tips and the tips of the 
nervures of the anterior margin, with a black spot; spots 
of the posterior margin more distinct. 

Length to the tip of the wings more than one-tenth of 
an inch. 

A very common little insect, even in Philadelphia. It 
may be readily distinguished from other species by its 
more acute wings, as well as by the arrangement of the 
spots and bands, however obsolete, which exist on these 
organs. 

LIMNODIA, llfeig. 

L. argtts. Yellowish·white; head black; wings ocellate 
and marbled with blackish. 

Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.flntenn;;e moniliform ; thomx pale yellow-piceous, 

whitish near the neck; wings hyaline, with a double se· 
ries of large, pupilate ocellre, those near the tip confused ; 
ultimate nervurc furcate; poise?·s fuscous, at tip white; 
coxre whitish ; thighs annulate with black near the tip. 

Length -t ~ more than three-tenths of an inch. 
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To th1s species the name of ocellata would perhaps be 
more appropriate than it is to the Linnrean species of that 
name, inasmuch as in the latter the ocellre are epupilatc. 
It is a very pretty insect, and exhibits much singularity 
in the arrangement of the nervures of its wings, the penul
timate and ultimate nervures being connected by a trans
verse nervure which arises from the tip of the latter. In 
other t·cspects the distribution of the nervures arc similar 
to that of the bifasciata, Fabr. "\Vied. 

TIPULA, Linn. JJfeig. 

T. maculatipennis. Cinereous; thighs black at tip ; 
wings dusky with white spots. 

Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.li.ntennce yellowish, incisures of the joints dusky; palpi 

blackish; thorax with two, brown, dorsal lines, which are 
confluent on the anterior margin, attenuated behind, and 
abbreviated behind the mic]dle; a lateral line slightly in
terrupted .in its middle, and hardly reaching the anterior 
or posterior margins; scutel dull honey-yellow, with a. 
black line; wings dusky, with a black carpal spot margin
ed with white, three or four white spots along the central 
nervure, and about as many ncar the termination of the 
ultimate nervure; poisers white, dusky at tip; abdomen 
blackish; incisures edged with wh itish ; thighs with a very 
obvious blackish tip. 

Length to tip of the wings ~ seven-tenths of an inch. 

PTYCHOPTERA, Meig. 

P. 4-fasciata. 'Vings hyaline, with four brown band~ 
Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
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Head and thorax blackish-brown ; anlenn:e, palpi, 
mouth, and hypostoma, except near the base of the an
tenn:e, whitish ; wings with four, brown, subequidistant 
bands, of which the third reaches the inner margin and the 
others are abbreviated; pleura, pectus, and f eet, yellowish 
white; the incisures of the latter dusky. 

Length to the tip of the wings nearly half an inch. 
This species is infested by a parasite of the genus DeY

PETE. It occurred in June. 

TRICHOCERA, llfeig. 

T. scutellata. Dark fuscous; scutel whitish. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Palpi, blackish; thm·ax slightly tinged with livid ; an

terior angles and neck segments dull yellowish-piceous; 
sctttel dull whitish ; wings immaculate, whitish at base; 
poise?'S white, with a fuscous capitulum ; coxre, and thiglls 
at base, dull yellowish. 

'b <.? Length of the body three-twentieths of an inch. 
Taken in September at the Falls of Kakabikka, beyond 

Lake Superior. The posterior margin only of the scutel 
is dull yellowish-white in the male. This species seems to 
be closely allied to T. parva, Meig. 

PLA TYURA, Jltleig. 
(Ceroplatus, Bose. Fabr.) 

P . fascipennis. Thorax yellowish; wings with a black
ish. subterminal band. 

Inhabits North-west T erritory. 
Head yellowish; disk of the vertex black; thorax im

maculate; wings hyaline, with a blackish band near the 
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tip, h:ardly reaching the inner edge, and margined with an 
obsoletely whiter colour than the other parts of the wing; 
poise'rs, colour of the thorax; coxce and thighs whitish; 
tergmn blackish-testaceous; venter blackish, segments dull 
yellowish on their posterior and lateral margins; abdomen 
slender at base, gradually dilating behind. 

9 Length rather more than one-fifth of an inch. 
The wing nervures are arranged as in P. baumha~teri, 

Meig. It is probably closely allied to the carbona·ria of 
Bose, which, however, is described to be altogether of the 
same form as the tip'ltloides, Bose, to have a black thorax 
and obscure feet; whereas ours is a much more slender in
sect than the tipuloides as. represented by Coquebert. 

SCIOPHILA, Hgg. 

1. S. pallipes. Brownish-black, with gray short hairs; 
o.ntenn:e and feet whitish. 

Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.flntennce, (at Jeast the two basal joints,) yellowish

white; tlw1·ax with numerous, scattered, short, gray hairs, 
which are fewer in number and more prominent behind; 
wings dusky; poisers elongated, yellow-white, at base 
dusky ; feet yellow-white; abdomen with numerous, pros
trate, short, gray hairs. 

'b Length to tip of the wings nearly one-fifth of an inch. 
The nervures of the wings correspond with those of S. 

hh·ta, Hgg. 
2. S. littomlis. Pale yellowish ; thorax trilineate ; abdo

men fasc.iate with fuscous; feet dusky at tip. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Vertex and a line extending down between the antenn:e 

upon the hypostoma, blackish; antennre dusky, two basal 
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joints yellowish; thorax with a double, brown, tmddle 
line, attenuated and abbreviated behinu, and a brown ap

proximate line on each side abbreviated before ; a small 
fascicle of hairs beneath each wing, and a dusky spot over 
the insertion of each foot; wings. immaculate; poise1·s yel
lowish-white; abdomen slender at base, gradually dilating 
towards the tip, dull-yellowish, hairy; incisures and tip 
<.lusky; feet dull-yellowish, towards their tips dusky. 

Length of the bouy three twentieths of an inch. 
I obtained this species on the rocky coast of Lake 

Superior, in a thicket of small bushes. The nervures of 
the wings correspond \vith those of AsiNDULUI\f punc
latum, Latr., excepting that the second nervure is not 
at all connected with the first nervure, but curves down
ward at tip and enters the intermediate cellule before 
the middle, and the ultimate and penultimate abbreviated 

nervures arc distinct; it is a much smaller species than the 
fasciata, nob. the nervures of which agree better with the • 
preceding species, but its connecting nervure from the se
cond nervurc enters the intermediate ee1lule at the middle. 

3. S. hirticollis. Yellowish-white; thorax hairy; tergum 
black, with pale yellowish bands. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 

Ilead black; hypostoma, mouth and t1'op!Li whitish ; 
antennce black-brown, the four basal joints yellow, with a 
dark brown spot above on the third and fourth; thorax 
with rather numerous, somewhat long, black hairs; three di

lated, brownish-livid lines, the intermcdiatconcabhreviated 
and attenuated behind, and the lateral ones attenuated be
fore; wings a little dusky, the intermediate cellule appear
ing to the eye ]ike a small, black spot; poise?'S whitish; 
pleura with a brownish-livid spot over the intermediate 

and posterior feet; feet dusky towards the tip, the coxre 
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" ·ith strong, black hairs on the exterior side and tip; /er
g'lt'ln black, with black, rather long hairs ; segments with 
broad, yellowish hind margins; tip black. 

Length of the body three-twentieths of an inch. 
The wing nervures resemble those of S. littoralis, nob., 

but the abbreviated nervures are very strongly marked ; 
the second nervure is connected with the first, and by a 

transverse nervure with the intermediate cellule opposite 
lo the middle; the cellule is also connected with the cen
tral, furcate nervure, by a nervure as perfectly transverse 
as that of S. vitripennis, lVfeig. 

4. S. bifasciata. Dark yellowish; wings bifasciate. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
!-lead black; antennre fuscous; hypostoma yellow, ncar 

the antennre blackish ; palpi whitish at base, dusky to
wards the tip; tlwm:c honey-yellow; two oblique, black 
lines confluent behind, and not reaching the posterior mar
gin; a black line above each wing, joining on the posterior 
margin and meeting the oblique lines at the anterior an
gles; wings hyaline, with two blackish bands more obvi
ous at the costal margin, one of which is near the middle 
widely interrupted on the disk, and the other near the tip; 
metathorax black ; feet white-yellow at base, dusky to
wards the tip. 

Length to tip of the wings nearly two-fifths of an inch. 
A large and handsome species. The wing nervures 

agree with those of AsiNDULUl\1 pumctaturn, Latr. except
ing that the second nervure is continued a short distance 
beyond its transverse nervurc, which latter enters the in· 
termediate cellule at the basal angle. 

5. S. obliqua. Pale yellowish; thorax four-lined; ter
g'um fasciate with black. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
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llcadblack; hypostoma and base of the antenn:c yellow; 
thorax with two oblique, fuscous li.nes confluent at the 
middle of the base; and a dilated fuscous line each side 
much abbreviated before and hardly reaching the basal 
edge; wings slightly tinged with dusky, immaculate; 
poisers white; feet white, dusky towards the tip; tergum, 
segments with blackish posterior margins; last segment'> 
entirely blackish; anal segment yellow. 

Length o nearly one-fifth of an inch. 
The wing nervures are arranged altogether like those of 

AstNDULU~I puncta tum, L atr. Closely allied to S.fasci
ata, nobis, but may be distinguished by the narrow, oblique 
lines of the thoracic disk. 

LElA, l.feig. 

L. ventralis. Deep black, polished; wings fasciate ncar 
the tip; feet yellowish. 

Inhabits North-west T erritory. 
Head a little hairy; palpi and three basal joints of the 

antennce, yellowish; remaining joints of the latter fuscous; 

thorax with sparse hairs; a whitish humeral spot; wings 
hyaline, with a dusky band near the tip, which does not 
reach the thinner margin, and a dusky tinge or line be
tween the ultimate and penultimate nervures; poisers with 
a fuscous capitulum and yellowish stipes; feet yellowish
white; tarsi dusky; tergu,m hairy; vente1· pale yel1owish. 

o Length oflhe body nearly three-twentieths of an inch, 
to tip of the wings more than one-fifth of an inch. 

This species is closely allied to the bhnaculata, Meig. 
,.,.-ith which it also corresponds in the position of the stem
mata and the arrangement of the wing nervures, even to 
the dislocation of the superior branch of the inferior fur
cate nervure. 
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~IYCETOPIIILA, !Jfeig. 

1. l\I. sericea. Head and thorax sericcous; the latter 
dusky, margined with yellowish. 

Inhabits North~west Territory. 
Head blackish, with a yellowish, sericeous gloss, un

tennre fuscous, two basal joints and palpi yellowish; tho
rax sericeous, blackish on the disk, dull yellowish e:lCh 
side and on the anterior edge; wings immaculate, nervures 
fuscous; poisers and feet ye1lowish-whitc; tarsi and spines 
fuscous, the latter half the length of the first tarsal joint; 
coxre yellowish-white, with a few short, black, rigid hairs 
on the exterior sides and tip, particularly the anterior pair; 
abdomen compressed, dusky alJove; sides dull yellowish 

on the tips of the segments. 
'b 9 Length to tip of the abdomen one-fifth of an inch. 
The wing nervurcs are arranged as in M. fasciata, 1\Ieig. 

excepting that there are three abbreviated nervures, as in 
1\f. lateralis of the same author. 

2. M. maculipennis. Yellowish; thorax trilincate i 
wings three-spotted. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Body pale yellowish ; vertex dusky ; tho1·a:v with a 

double fuscous line attenuated and abbreviated behind, but 
near, the middle; and a larger line on each side abbrevi
ated before, confluent behind, extending upon the scutel; 
a spot of the same colour above the insertion of the wings; 

pleura with about two duslcy spots, one over the insertion 
of each of the posterior feet; wings with three blackish 
spots on the costal margin, of which one is on the middle; 
the second much beyond the middle, obsoletely extended 
into an undulated hand; the third is ncar the tip; f eet 
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dusky at tlp and on the posterior thighs near the knee~ 
1 

tergwn with blackish bands. 

Length of the body nearly one-fifth of an inch. 
A Yery pretty species; the wing nen·ures are like those 

of M. fasciata, l\leig. The antenn:.e in my specimen arc 
deficient. Found on the coast of Lake Superiot· in a thick 
growth of bushes. 

SCIARA, J.leig. 
( Jllolobrus, Latr.) 

I. S. atrata. Entirely deep black, polished, immaculate; 
wings dusky, iridescent; nen·w·es dark fuscous; poisers 
black; thorax in a particular light somewhat pruioose; 

abdomen opaque, with short black hairs; spines of the tibia 
rather longer than the tran~versc diameter of the tibia. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
'0 L ength to tip of wings less than one-fifth of an inch. 
The ncrvures of the wings agree with those of S. tlzoma:, 

Fabr. This seems to be very closely allied to S. nigra, 
\Vied. an inhabitant of South Carolina, but the thorax in a 

particular light exhibits a grayish reflection, a character 
which \Vicdcmann attributes to the antenn:e only in his 
species. The antcnn;.e are deficient in my specimen. 

2. S. polita. Deep black, polished; poisers whitish; 
feet ·yellowish at base. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 

Body with numerous short hairs, which are slightly seri
ccous; eyes without interval abo,·c the antenn:.e; wings 
dusky, pale yellowish at base;poisers whitish;/eet dusky 
towards the tip; cox;e and thighs yellowish-white. 

9 L ength of the body less than three-twentieths of an inch. 
The abdomen and thorax arc both highly polished. 
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3. S. fraterna. Deep black, polished ; abdomen black

brown, opaque; base of the poisers, and feet pale yellowish. 
Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.llntennre dark fuscous, with dense grayish hair; eyes 

in contact above the antennre; thomx polished; wings 
dusky, pale yellowish at· base; poisets with a yellowish 
scapus and fuscons cap~tulum; feet dusky towards the tip; 
abdomen fuscous, opake. 

'? Length of the body one-tenth of an inch, 'b smaller. 
4. S. exigua. Black; thorax piceous at the anterior an

gles; poisers whitish at base; feet whitish, dusky at tip. 
Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.llntennre fuscous, with dark gray hairs; wings a little 

dusky; nervures fuscous; poiset·s elongated, whitish, capi

tulum fuscous; abdomen fuscous, opaque. 
'b Length of the body one-twentieth of an inch. 
'? A little larger, with the base of the feet and of the 

poisers of a darker shade than those of the male. 

SCATOPSE. 

S. atmta. Deep vel vet black; tarsi pale ; tip of the an
tenore abruptly compressed. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Body hardly polished and nearly opaque, immaculate; 

poise1·s colour of the body; wings hyaline; marginal ner
vurcs but little more than half the length of the wing, fus

eous; furcate nervure attaining the tip; below the furcate 
nervure are two parallel nervures which do not reach the 
margin ; beneath the latter is the ordinary undulated ner
vure. 

I obtained several specimens which were crawling on 
the glass of a window, in September, in Philadelphia. The 
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nervures of the wtngs differ somewhat from those of lhe 
S. notata, Linn . . Meig. i the marginal ncrvures do not ap

proach so near the tip of the wing, and instead of a single 
ncrvure between the forked nervure and the undulated 
ncrvure, as in the notata, this species has two. 

BIJ3IO, Latr. Mei'g. 

ll. tlwracica. lllack; thighs rufous. 
Inhabits East Florida. 

Body black, somewhat polished; thorax bright yellow
ish-rufous, with a small black spot on each side of the scu
tel; collar, scutel, and metathorax black; spines of the 
anterior tibire piceous, the exterior one much larger; wings 
fuscous; the fourth marginal nervure abbreviated, and not 
attaining to the inner margin. 

Length 9 two-fifths of an inch. 

This is a very large and fine species. On the thorax is 
sometimes an obsolete brown line. 

BERIS, Latr. 

B. vi1·idis. Bright green; tergum black-brown ; venter 
pale; feet yellowish. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania. 
Head brassy-green, polished; antenn:e obscure, yellow

i~h, brownish at tip; proboscis and palpi whitish; stethi

dium green, polished; sctdel with four yellowish spines; 
wings hyaline ; stigmata large, fuscous; ncrvures fuscous, 
those of the costal margin anterior to the stigmata whitish ; 
central areola destitute of an abbreviated nervurc, two ner
vures passing off from the tip, and a third from very ncar 

its base; poisers white; feet pale yellowish, tarsi dusky at 
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tip, posterior tibire fuscous at tip; te1·gum black-brown, in
cisures and lateral edge yellowish; venter pale yellowish, 

dusky at base. 
Length to the tip of the wings one-fourth of an inch. 
This species seems to be allied to the tibialis of Europe, 

but the posterior tibia are not very obviously clavated, the 
central cellule of the wings is destitute of the small abbre
viated nervure, and the inferior of the three nervures 
which radiate from this cellule issues out very nearly 
from its base, and not from the inferior middle as in that 
species. 

ODONTOMYIA, Meig. Lat?·. 

0. 1Jertebrata. Black; abdomen white, with dorsal black 
spots. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
J11£outh deep black, pale within ; /i,ypostoma with an 

elevated testaceous knob; antennce deep black, terminal 
joint beneath dusky testaceous; thorax blackish, with 
hardly perceptible hairs; scutel dull testaceous, black at 
base; tip a little hairy; spines horizontal, white; wings 
white; poise1·s white, with a whitish-glaucous capitulum; 
feet yellowish-white; abdomen subquadrate, much de
pressed, white; te1-gum with a series of large black spots 
almost connected together. 

Length '0 rather more than three-tenths of an inc11. 

COENOMYIA, Latr. Meig. 

C. pallida. Wings and abdomen yellowish-tcstaceous; 
thorax ferruginous. 

Inhabits ncar St. Peter's river. 
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I-lead yellowish-test.aceous; orbits beneath and behind 
dark cinereous; vertex with an elevated, obtuse, dusky 

line between the stemmata; tllorax ferruginous; anterior 
angles a little prominent, rounded and concave behind with 
an elevated line reaching to the origin of the wings; scutel 
colour of the thorax; wings pale yellowish-brown, with 
margined nervures; poisers whitish; feet somewhat paler 
than the thorax; tergum polished; posterior segments 
somewhat sericeous; second, third, and fourth segments 
with three abbreviated series of punctures near their bases. 

9 Length four-fifths of an inch. 
Of this interesting insect I obtained three specimen<>, 

which were females. 

THEREV A, Lab·. 

T. frontalis. Black; thot·ax with two yellow vittre: 
tcJ·gum annulate with yellow. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Head beneath with white hair; antemue, JYroboscis, and 

palpi black; front and vertex duslty yellowish, with a 
large, deep black, glabrous, polished, h·ansverse, undulated 
spot; thorax black with two yellow lines, or yellow with 

three black lines; wings hyaline, tinged with dull yellow
ish; nervures fuscous, slightly margined, and with a carpal 
spot; scutel yellowish, with a dusky basal spot; te1ogum 
glabrous, polished, the posterior margins of the segments 

bright yellow, wider upon the sides; pleura and pectus 
glaucous, the latter hairy; poisers whitish, with a blackish 

capitulum; feet black; tibia excepting at tip dull testace
ous; vente?' cinereous, changeable, second and third seg
ments with yellowish posterior margins. 

Length more than half an inch. 
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ANTHRAX, Latr. 

1. A. alcyon. Wings brown, a hyaline spot near the 
middle, another at tip in which are two curved brown 
lines. 

Inhabits North-west T erritory. 
Body black, with pale fulvous hair; ltead yellowish

white, hairs above the antennre black; tip of the hyposto

rna prominent, and with black rigid hairs ; antennre black, 
basal joint yellowish with black hairs; ve1·tex black; occi
put with a very profoundly impressed line above; scutel 
piceous; wings dusky, pale brown on the disk, an obso
lete, small, subhyaline spot between the middle and the 
base; a large, subtriangular, hyaline spot near the middle, 

a small portion of which· is cut off by a nervure; tip with 
a large, subquadrate-oval, hyaline spot, the two arcu
ated nervures that pass across this spot are maegined with 
blackish; central cellule widely bilobated at tip, lobes 
equally approaching the inner margin, a nervure passes 
from between the lobes to the edge of the wing, an abbre
viated nervure passes from the lobe nearest the base, half 
way to the inner margin, and another nervure connects 
this lobe with the third nervure so as to form an additional 
cellule ;feet yellowish; tm·si black; vente1· pale, two last 
segments black on the disk; terg·um with blackish hair on 
the incisures. 

L ength nearly eleven-twentieths of an inc]). 

This species seems to appro:~ch nearest to \Vicdemann's 
fifth tribe, though the additional cellule will justify its be
ing placed apart; we observed it frequently on St. Peter's 
river and on Red rive1'. 

2. A. tegminipennis. Black with pale fulvous hair; 
wings brownish-black, immaculate. 
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Inhabits N orth-wcst Territory. 

llead yellowish-white below the antcnnre; hypostoma 
p1·omincnt, with a few rigid black hairs at tip; antennre 
black, basal joint whitish, with black hair; fi·ont dull ful
vous; vertex black; wings entirely brownish-black, with
out spot; feet pale rufous; tm·si black; tergum with black 
hairs at the incisures, which on the side alternate with the 
fu.lvous ones, but more distinctly so near the tip. 

Length from nine-hventieths to half an inch. 
This species belongs to Wiedemann's fifth tribe. 
3. A.fulvianus. Black, covered equally with pale yel

lowish hair; wings hyaline, with a narrow, brown, costal 
QJargm. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 
/-lead with dull yellowish, short hairs, intermixed with 

black ones on the front and hypostoma; thorax densely 
hairy; wings hyaline, interval between the two nervurcs 
of the costal margin, and base to the first transverse ner
vure, light brovm; feet black, sericeous, with yellowish
fulvous hair, intermixed with black hairs; te1-g~mt cover
ed with dense hair, without any intermixture of black 
hairs, and without any fasciated appearance; venter each 
side behind with hairs of a brighter fulvous tint than the 
others. 

Length more than njnc-twentieti1s of an inch. 
Allied to A. hottentota, Fabr. 
Belongs to the fifth tribe in \Viedemann's arrangement. 

It is common on St. Peter's river, at Pembina, &c. It is 
closely allied to alternata, nob. in the characters of the 
wing, but there is no sign of fascia on the tergum, nor of 
alternating black fascicles of hair on the sides. The colour 
of the hair on the last segments of the venter is sometimes 
ferruginous, but it is always of a deeper tint than that of 
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~ther parts of the body. It seems to vary in size, I have a 
specimen less than one-fourth smaller. 

4. A. fascipenm·s. Black, slightly hairy; wings vari
ed with blackish and hyaline. 

Inhabits Red river of 'Vinnepeek. 
Body deep black, hairs sparse, very short, ferruginous ; 

head with black short hairs above, and between, the an
tenore; sides of the mouth whitish; hypostoma with dull, 
yellowish-ferruginous hairs; posterior orbits ·with silvery 
hair; tlwmx with long hairs before the willgs; scutel 
margined with piceous; wings with a wide, blackish-brown 
costal margin from which proceed two oblique bands; the 
basal one is dilated and attains the thinner margin, on 
which it extends from the middle of the basal curve of the 
wing to the extremity of the first and second ncrvures; 
the second band is irregularly arcuatcd and is abbreviated 
near tl1e thinner margin where it terminates in the form 
of a hook; on the costal margin near the tip is an oblique 
spot connected with the costal coloured margin; poisers 
fuscous; capitulwn white at tip; te?'gum with the se
cond and third segments obsoletely piceous each side; 
t,ente?· ~vhitish at base; feet dusky; tibia pale. 

Length one-fourth of an inch. 
This species coincides with the third. tribe in \Viede-· 

mann's arrangement of this genus. It is small, and the 
wings are prettily variegated. The specimen I obtained 
is remarkably destitute of hair. 

5. A. costata. Black; wings hyaline, with a black 
costal margin, and small anastomosis in the middle. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 

Body deep black, with very short, sparse, sericeous hairs; 
thorax with the lateral hairs longer and pale yellowish-ru
fous; wings hyaline, with a blackish costal m:u·gin bound-

VoL. II. 18 
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ell hy the fourth nerVUl'C as far as the middle, where it1s 
abruptly contracted so as to be included by the first api· 
cial ncrvurc for a short distance, when it is gt·adually con
tracted so as to be included by the two costal ncrvures ; 
anastomosis near the centre of the wing, blackish; feet 
black; poisers fuscous, capitnlum whitish. 

Length more than three-tenths of an inch. 
The disposition of the wing nervurcs of this species cor

responds with that of the fifth tribe in 'Wiedemann's ar
rangement. 

LAPHRIA. 

1. L. posticata. Blacl{ ; thorax and before the tip of the 
tcrgum covered with yellow hair. 

Inhabits North-west 'ferritory . 
.flntenm:e, hair of the ve1·tcx and of each side of the an

tennro, black; long hair beneath the antenn:e yellowish; 
hair of the cheeks long, white; thomx covered with yel
low hair, immaculate; pleura and pect1.ts black, the latter 
with long whitish hair between the feet; poisers yellow
ish-white; wings dusky; te1-gwn blued-black, polished, 
with black hairs each side; two last segments and poste
rior margin of the preceding segment covered with yellow 
hair ; vente'r polished, immaculate. 

Length three-fifths of an inch. 
2 . L. jlavicollis. Black ; wings dusky ; hair of the head 

and thorax yellow. 
Inhabits North-west Territory. 
Head with long yellow hairs, and a few Llack ones over 

the mouth; p1·oboscis, antenn;;e, and palpi black, the lat
ter with black hairs ; thm·ax thickly clothed with ycllo\v 
hair, immaculate; wings dusky; ne1'vw·es fuscous; JWiscr$ 
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dark reddish-brown; feet with black hair; a few pale hairs 

on the basal half of the thighs, and many about the ol'igin 
of the feet; tergum black, with a slight shade of blue, po
lished, and with black hairs. 

Length more than half an i11ch. 
This species resembles the tlwracica, Fabr., but may be 

distinguished by the colour of the hair of the head, it is 
also a smaller insect, with a more slender form. 

ASILUS. 

A. abdominalis. Black; hypostoma silvery; tergum ful
vous in the middle. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. 

Head rather small; antennm elongated, second joint 
very small; k:;postomct bright silvery; mystax sparse, 
rigid, black; tlwrax with minute black hairs, and a few 
longer ones on the margin ; wings broad, black ; tergum, 
segments, excepting the bas::tl one and two terminal ones, 
reddish fulvous. 

Length more than three-fifths of an inch. 
The styles of the antennre being lost in the specimen, I 

am not certain that this species is Cf?rreclly arranged when 
placed in this ~enus. It will not agree with DrocTRrA, as 
the antennre are perfectly sessile, nor with DASYPOGON, as 
the basal joint of the antennre is nearly four times the 
length of the second joint The rectilinear posterior tibire ... 

will not authorize its reference to LAPnRiA. The appear
ance of the pectus and the adaptation of the feet are pre
cisely as in AsiLUs. I n the ~rrangemcnt of the wing net·· 
vures it agrees with Wiedemann's first tribe. 
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HEl\IERODROl\IIA, Hgg. 

H. supe1·stitiosa. \Vhitish ; thorax with a broad, black
ish-brown vitta ; tergum wilh a broad black vitta, which is 
crenate on its edges. 

Inhabits North-west Territory . 
.!lntennre,p1'0boscis, andft·ont white; occi'put and in

ferior part of the head blackish-brown, in some parts 
slightly scriccous; eyes chesnut-brown ; thorax with a 
broad vitta, which is paler in the middle and occupies the 
greater portion of its surface; wings hyaline; poise1·s 
white; scutel dusky, with a paler margin; tergum, the 
broad vitta is very deeply crenated on its edges, and is 
often separated into a series of large spots by the incisures • 
beneath white. 

Length nearly three-twentieths of an inch. 
This species is very closely allied to the H. aratoria, 

Fall. The disposition of the nervures is the same with 
those of that species, but the omtoria is said to have only 
a line on the thorax in place of a vitta, to have the abdo
men all dark brown, and the tip of the posterior tibia 
brown. 

SARGUS, Lat?·. ll-leig. 

l. S. decorus. Front blue; thorax green; tergum greenish 
golden ; feet pale yellow. 

Inhabits Pennsylvania and East Florida. 
Hypostoma and vertex blackish; p1·oboscis yellow; an

tennm dusky yellowish, third joint darker; frontal tuber
cles with a white reflexion; wing dusky, stigma distinct; 
poise't'S pale yellow; pleura blackish-piceous; feet yellow ; 
posterior tarsi dusky; abdomen slender, widest at tip, gra-
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dually attenuated to the base, and with pale yellowish
brown hair. 

Length about three-tenths of an inch. 
This species is very closely allied to the S. aumtus . 

.Meig. Fabr. but it is smaller and the feet are dissimilar; it 
may, ho\",·evcr, prove to be a variety of that species. 

2 . S. dm·salis Black, eyes brassy, with a green line; 
feet white, tibiro and tarsi above blackish. 

Inhabits Kentucky. 
Stemmata approximate on the vertex; eges brown, 

when recent brassy-green tinged with red or purplish, a 
broad, green, longitudinal line across the middle; antennre 
whitish at base;feet white; tarsi black at the tip; ante1·io1· 
and posterior tibire black above; wings dusky, nervures 
deep brown, carp'l.ls distinctly marked by an oblong, opake, 
brown spot; abdomen oval, middle of the two or three ba
sal segments of the tergum and venter whitish. 

Length of 2 one-ftftl1 of an inch, '0 rather less. 
The male is very similar to the female, but is a little 

smaller. This species is allied to the genus V .APPo, Latr. 
by the nervures of the wings, the nervure between the 
three which radiate from the central joint being altogether 
wanting, but the second joint of the antennre resembles 
that of a SARGus, the third joint is deficient in my speci
mens. In general form it resembles S. politus, Linn. 

PARA GUS, Latr. 

P. 4-fasciat us. Black; tet·gum with four yellow bands; 
costal margin of the wings fuscous. 

I nhabits North-west Territory. 
HeaQ, pale yellowish ; ltypostoma slightly impressed 

with a black line, and another dilated black line descends 
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from the black vcttcx and includes the superior po•·tion of 
the tubercle of the antennce; mouth each side black; an
tennm blacldsh-piceous, basal joint and seta paler; second 
joint decidedly longer than the f1rst; eyes with two yellow 
bands of which the anterior one is irregular; occiptlt black, 
with a cinereous orbita1line; tlw,·ax with four yellow spots 
on the anterior margin ; an obsolete, yellowish, curved line 
above the wings terminating anteriorly in a transverse, 
whitish spot on each side of the centre; an angulatcd yel
low line behind ; pleur::e with two yellow spots placed ver
tically; scutel edged with yellow; wings hyaline; a fus
cous, costal margin, ferruginous· at base and gradually di
lated towards the tip; poise1·s white; feet white; anterior 
pair with the anterior half of the thighs and tibire and all 
their tarsi black; intermcdio.tc pair with the tip of the 
thighs, of the tibire, and all the tarsi pale rufous; posterior · 
pail" hairy beneath, with a tooth near the tip and posterior 
half black; tarsi and tip of the tibire pale rufous, the latter 
arcuated; te'rgttm with a band near the base, somewhat 
narrowest in its middle; another narrower one on the mid
dle and two near the tip a little broader in their middles, 
yellow; venter with about three distant, narrow, yellow 
bands, of which the middle one is sometimes fulvous. 

Length less than three-fifths of an inch. 
This insect does not altogether agree wjth the charac

ters of the genus in which I have placed it, inasmuch as 
the hind thighs are toothed, the hind tibire arcuated, and 
the terminal joint of the antennre is oval and not elongated. 
It disagrees with MILESIA in the elongated first and second 
joints of the antennre, and with PIPIZ.\. in the length of the 
palpi, and but for the character of the antenn::e, I should 
certainly refer it to the genus l\liLESIA. 

.. 


